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COVER PICTURE
Who Will Go to College- And Where? This is the direction which
the weather vane is seeking in an adaptation of the artwork leading
off the special section on page nine of this issue ... The interesting
and unique century-old Chinese leather puppets are to be found
arrayed in the lounge of the new Grace and Mary M oore Residence
Hall, this being only one of five panels shown there.

A

S EDUCATORS, we need constantly to remind ourselves that
the central purposes of a university
are essentially three in number,
namely, (a ) the preservation, analysis, and criticism of the present fund
of human knowledge, (b ) the development of habits of systematic
and critical inquiry which a faculty
gives to students in their quest for
this knowledge, and ( c) the constant
and vigorous search for new knowledge. We should keep in mind that
the uniqueness of a university is that
while it must have organization and
order, the very essence of a university is such that it must inevitably
foster a spirit of controversy and individualism.
H arold W. Dodds and others in
the new publication, Th e Academic
President-Educator or Caretaker?
published by McGraw-Hill a few
weeks ago, describe this schizoid nature of the institutions of higher education very well. For example, it is
pointed out that a university must of
necessity place an "inherent emphasis
on personal creativity and intellectual
independence in faculty and students." It is the very nature of a university that there will be continual
hauling and pulling "between the
demands of conformity and of noncomformity, between the need for
order and the university's mission to
cultivate individuality and self-expression. "
These conflicts between the demands for order and the demands
for individual creativity seem at
times to be designed to keep the
president and his administrative colleagues humble. Actually, these are
conditions which it is important that
we keep in reasonable "mobile equilibrium" if we are to serve the best
interests of the university, its students,
its facu lty, its alumni, and the citi( Continued on Page 26 )

Th ere is a mountain of misunderstanding even in
educational circles as to what th e devices actually are) how they work and what can be exp ected
from

The Teaching Machines
By Carl B. Snow
Director, Audio-Visual Education

ITEM ONE

ITEM T\\ 0

ITEM THREE

ITEM FOUR

T

" T racliinJ; Machin es) properly programed a nd properly used, are our
best hope for Educa tion."
- Dr. James M cC lellan
Columbia University
((Programed L earning promises the
first real innova tion in teaching since
th e invention of movable type in the
15th ce ntury."
- Tim e
(T ('ac li ing Machin es and Programed
Learning" by Lumsda ine a nd Glaser,
a hig hl y technical book of 700 pages
went throu gh three printings in less
than a year.
A Wall S tree t niarket journal recomm end ed the purchase of sha res of
stoc k in companies which were pro-

HE ABOVE ite ms lo be found
in the common reading material
coming in a teac he r's ma il give some
indication of th e great interest aroused in rece nt years by th e introduction
of TEACHING MACHTN ES to the
American classroom.
Lurnsda ine summed up th e reasons
for this high interest in teaching
machines as follows:

ITEM FIVE

ITEM SIX

'The great idea behind th e teaching machine, many proponents are
convinced, is its potential capability
for providing effective guidance and
control of the individual student's
behavior as he learns, much as this
can be provided by a skilled tutor,
and for doing so in a way that is
economically feasible. "
The teaching machine was first

ducing self-instructiona l programs,
a nd estimated that one of the program
publishers wo uld gross 2/'2 million
dollars from the sales in the year 1961.
A Center for Program ed I nstruction )
supported by the Fund for the Advancement of Education, has been
formed in New York City to provide
h elp to schools a nd teachers in the
complex field of self teaching devices
and programs.
A new magazine entitled AID (AutoInstructiona l Devices ) is being so ld
on a nation-wide scale and is devoted
exclusively to news and research reports on the subj ect of automated instruction.

made a reality by Dr. Sidney L. Pressey in ] 926 . H e de\'elopcd a simple,
hand cra nked de\'ice which all owed
the learner a choice of four a nswe rs.
The learner who selected th e correct
response received a piece of h ard
candy as a reward . Pressey has recently sta ted tha t today's candy will not
fit his m achine so that he now uses
a stomach soothing tablet as a reward

for the correct response. Perhaps this
is more in keeping with the tempo of
the sixties.
Pressey's original machine was not
intended for programed instruction
in thl' present sense. The student
was expected to have studied certain
subject matter before testing himself
on the machine. In other words, this
original form of the teaching machine was a mechanical self-scoring
test form.
The teaching machine of today
may or may not be made with hardware and resemble a machine. In
some cases it is in book form. In
either event it is a device which pre·ents a student with lessons prepared in a special way. These lessons
constitute the /Jrogram of the machine. Obviously, it is the program
which teaches, not the machine.
The program is printed usually
on separate sheets of paper. On each
sheet of paper will appear statements
followed by questions concerning the
statements. The statement and question constitute one frame or ste p in
the program. Some machines are
made so that only one frarne at a
time appears for the learner to reacl.
Two sample frames are given below:
I. Anti words are opposites: Nazi
and antiNazi, septic and antiseptic. An opposite place that isn ' t
''against" anything is the place at
the opposite encl of the globe from
the Arctic which we call the
. .. __ . _____ _____ .. _. arctic.
2. Antonym and synonym are opposites. The opposite of antonym,
meaning "opposite in meaning,"
is synonym meaning "--------·------- in
meaning.
The teaching machine or programed text would ha\"C some prov1s1on
for the student to learn th e correct
answer imrnccliately after he had
recorded his answer in the space
prn,·iclcd. This is known as " feedback."
Between the time of Pressev's introcl uction of the teaching machine in
the 1920's and the present. the ex perinH'ntal psychologists ha,·e been
informing us that subject matter.
when arranged in small steps, allows
the student to ad,·ance from first to
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last, with a minimum of confusion.
\Ve have been told also, of two more
important techniques .. . that the
student shou ld proceed at his own
rat~ and that he shou ld give a response at the encl of each step with
an immed iate "feedback" to inform
him as to whether his answer is correct or not. The importance of this
"feedback" or "reinforcement" has
been great ly emph asized by the psycho log ists.
Numerous devices have appeared
in the past ten years which follow the
pattern of learning mentioned in the
preceeding paragraph. To many
these devices are known as TEACHING
MACHINES. Since machin es are by no
means essential to the techniques
listed above, the term TEACHING
MACHINE appears to be inappropriate. P. K enneth Komoski , director of
the Center for Programed Instruction, New York City, believes that
what is needed is a name which reminds us not of machines but of the
much more sign ificant development
of a scientific method of instruction.
which, mechanized or not, can have
an enormous positive effect on edu cation.
Enthusiastic supporters of the
teaching machine program have
sometimes referred to it as "an infinitely patient, highly qualified tutor. '' This is undoubtedly true in part,
provided that the program is carefully prepared by one who is ski lled
in learning theory .
Several inexpensive machines are
now on the market such as the
TMI MIN-MAX, the FORINGER, and
the KoN-CEPT-O-GRAPH. These make
use of sheets of printed material.
Each page contains the "frames" explained above with the statements,
questions, spaces for written answers,
and the correct answers. The correct
answers are usually revealed by the
machine after the student has written
in his answers.
There are many different forms of
the se lf-instruction al devices in use
today. They will vary from the simple paper and pencil de,·ices explained above to the electro-mechanical
boxes the size of the well known
"coke'' machines. The program on

some machines is presented on film
or filmstrip. On these machines he
is asked to indicate his answer by
pulling one knob from a selection of
several. On some machines the length
of time the learner spends in answering is recorded on a tape along with
his choice of answers. The price tag
on this sophisticated de,·ice may run
as high as $5,000.
Another of the so-called machines
is the Auo10-V1s UMATIC teaching device, which refers to the magnetic
tape recorder with built-in electronic
controls which can operate a conventiona l slide or filmstrip projector.
In addition , the device contains an
electronic control unit which is used
to stop the tape recorder automatically after a question has been asked
and to start it again when the student
correctly marks the answer to the
previous question on an ansv.>cr sheet.
Psychologists Differ

vVhereas Prcssey's program required that the student choose from given
alternat ives until he se lects the correct answer, Dr. B. F. Skinner, Harvard University, developed a program which required a constructed
response simi lar to the type shown
above. Skinner believed that recalling an answer is better in the process
of learning than recogni::ing the correct response among a selection of
several possible answers. It is to be
noted that in Pressey's multiplechoice questions, each student must
eventually answer each part correctly
before moving to the next group of
questions. Because all students will
follow the same path, the program is
said to be lin ear. Likewise with the
Skinner program of small steps. taken one at a time, both bright and
slow students wi ll proceed along th e
same path. ] ' his type of program
would also be lin ear .
A third type of program was de\'Cloped by Dr. Norman Crowder and
is known as a branching system. It
might seelll at first to be like th e
Pressey multiple-choice system. Howe\·er it is found to be different in-asmuch as the a lternati,-cs to the correct answer arc not " dead ends'· ...
they lead so m<' w here. \!\Then a wrong
answer is chosen, the learner will be

told \vhy his answer is incorrect and
perhaps additiona l information will
be prm·idecl.
This branching syslfm of programing is to be found in the "scrambled" texts. The learner may start
on the first page, but he may soon
be turning back a fcw pages or moving ahead SC' \Tra l pages depending
upon which one or the possible answers he selects as the correct one.
If the ansv,-cr li e chose is incorrect, h e
\viii find correction a l information appropriate to the information he
chose. If he c hose the correct answer,
he will find the next ''frame'' or
"step" vvith the next set of multiple
cho ice lJ uestions. Some psychologists
ha\·e pointed out that this type of
programing usually results in a delay
of time in the ''feedback." It is belieH'd that for maxi111u111 benefit, the
feedback effect 111ust be immediate!
Two years ago H arcourt Brace and
Company. publishers, appeared with
a ninth grade English text in programed form known as " English
2600, .. and now being used experimentally by Miss Bernycc C leveland
in Un i\wsity High School.
Encyclopedia Britannica Films has
published severa l programed texts in
languages and mathematics on the
high school a nd co llege level. The
well known Roanoke, Virginia, experiment in the teaching of ninth
grade a lgebra by means of EBF's
programed a lgebra text was sponsored by Encyclopedia Britannica Films
during the 1960-1961 schoo l year.
EBF refers to its programed learning
materials as its TEMAC (TEaM
ACtion ) program. One of the characteristic features of TEMAC texts is
the mm-cable mask operating on a
slider on the right hand side of the
book. After making a response , the
student would mm·e his slider down,
revealing the correct answer. The
student writes his answer in a second
supp lementary booklet rather than
in the programed text. This a ll ows
the text to be used in subsequent
classes.
The TLTTORTEXTS arc prepared and
published jointly by Doubleday, and
Company, Inc. a nd Western Design,
(C on tin ucd on Page 2 7 )
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Karla Van Ostrand Parker '15

A Leader of Parents
•

Ill

the Cause of Education
By Janet Everest Konkle '39

A

DEDIC ATED woman has received both na tional acclaim
and interna tiona l recognition for
serving ou r n a tion 's m ost precious
commodity- its children. The wom a n ? Mrs. J am es C. Pa rker, the
form er K a rla Van O strand, who
from 1958 until 1961 was president
of one of the largest organizations
in th e U nited States, the Nation a l
Congress of Paren ts a n d Teachers,
better known as t he P .T.A.
As fa r back as she can recall, Mrs.
Parker h as been keenly interested in
th e hom e a nd family a nd the pa rt
t hey play in chil d ren's lives. E ven as
a c hil d living in Sou th H aven, this
was apparent. S he wanted only to
bl'COllll' a " grand mother. ' ' Needless
to say, thi s ambition never ch anged .
L a ter, in keeping with h er interest
in t he hom e, Mrs. Pa rker studied
home eco nomics at W estern. U pon
gradu a tion in 19 15 she ta ught for
cig h t yea rs in t he Michigan public
sc hoo ls as bot h a n elem entary a nd as
a ho me economics teach er in high
sc hoo l. These experien ces combined
with t hose of marriage, motherhood,
an d th l' up bringing of t wo small
da ughters, Nona a nd Carlene, only
co n f-i nn cd her be liefs th a t th e hom e
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and family do play importa nt parts
in the education of children.
During these years Mrs. Parker
becam e a free-lance writer. She contributed a rticles on home and famil y
life to such magazines as the B etter
H omes an d Gardens, a nd news a nd
feature articles to the Ch ristian S cience M on it or. She also found great
enjoym ent in writing fiction stories
for both youngsters a nd teen-agers.
Several of these were published .
H er background as teacher, p a rent
a nd writer helped initiate Mrs. Parker into P.T .A. work. When h er older
d a ughter entered Dickinson Elem enta ry School in Grand R a pids, Mrs.
Pa rker becam e active, serving as its
vice-president and chairman of committees. Ironically, though president
of m a ny other parent-teacher groups
in la ter years, Mrs. Parker n ever be
cam e presid ent of her first, the Dickinson one. In succession she becam e
president of the South High School
P.T.A. ; president of the Gra nd
R a pids C ouncil of P.T.A .'s; editor
for six years of the sta te bra nch
bulletin, the Michigan Paren t-Teacher; first vice-president, then president
of th e Michigan Congress of Pa rents
and T eachers, thi s latter office from

1942 until 1945 ; the regiona l vicepresident of the N a tiona l Congress of
Parents a nd T eachers for R egion IV
(including Michigan , Illinois, Indian a, K entu cky, Ohio a nd Wisconsin ) ; na tiona l chairma n for six years
of the Committee on Congress Publications ; first vice-president of the Nationa l Congress of Parents and
T eachers in 1955-1 958 ; fo llowed by
the presidency in 1958.
Du ring these busy years, Mrs.
Pa rker did not confine h er activities
solely to P.T.A. work. She pa rticipa ted in o th er organi zations which
benefited youth. She h elped raise th e
needed initia l building fu nd that was
necessary to erect the outsta nding
education a l a nd cultura l reso urccthe Gra nd Ra pids Public Mu seum .
In 1946 Mrs. Pa rker became president of the N a tion a l Co uncil of
C amp Fire Girls a fter se rving many
active years in their organizati on. As
a ch arter m ember of the Grand
R apids Public R ecreation Comm ission in 1938, sh e assumed duties as
its secreta ry the followin g year and
has since reta ined th a t offi ce. A nationa l honor, a cita tion for her "outsta nding contribution to th e rec reation m ove ment in Ameri ca," was be-

A Distinguished Alumna
I have the honor to present to you Karla H. Parker, a distinguished alumna of
this University. Forty-five years ago she received her teaching certificate from this
institution.
Mrs. Parker had great things to do when she marched across the platform at that
time, and she has done them, and she has more still to do as President of the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers. Yet, we have asked her to interrupt her busy life
to be with us today so that we may show our pleasure in the n'chness of a career
whose aims are identical with some of our own.
Year by year, Mrs. Parker has given more and more of her energy to more and
more of the world's children. She has moved from the chairmanship of the Dickinson
Elementary School PT A in Grand Rapids to the chairmanships of ever larger groups,
to the position of N ational PTA President.
Mr. President, you must never underestimate the power of our women graduates
when I tell you that Karla Parker has also been a member of the advisory committee
to the Kent County Juvenile Court, a secretary of the Grand Rapids Recreation
Committee, a president of the Michigan Council on Adult Education, a national
president of the Camp Fire Girls. Mrs. Parker has also been a member of the 1960
White House Conference on Children and Youth, of the U.S. Commission for
UNESCO, of the Inter-American Seminars and Town Meetings in South American,
and of the World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching Profession, in Rome.
I, therefore, ask you to make her presence among us today officially and spiritually
enduring by awarding to her the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

stowed upon her in 1957 by the
National Recreation Association.
Since 1950 Mrs. Parker has also
been a member of the Michigan
Youth Commission . In 1952 she became president of the Michigan
Council on Adult Education. She
likewise setYed on the advisory council for the Grand Rapids Juvenile
Court; as chairman of the Curriculum Committee on Home and
Family Li,·ing of the State Department of Public Instruction; as well
as rnernbershi p on the board of directors of the Michigan Council on
Family Relations.
Mrs. J anlC's C. Parker came to the
presidency of the Nat ion al Congress
of Parents and Teachers in 1958
well equipped to serve its eleven
million members. Her job: to make
the nation aware of the needs of its
children. To undertake such a task,
Mrs. Parker began to tra,·el extensively throughout the United States.
often speaking at state P.T.A. conventions. Hardly a state was missed.
As Mrs. Parker says, she practically
"came to know every inch of our
country. " She even visited Alaska
and Hawaii at their respective initiations into statehood. \t\lhenever she

recalls the P.T.A. convention held at
Anchorage, Alaska ( 1959 ) , she
laughs. The Hawaiian Council of
Parents and Teachers had flown
orchid leis north for this event. How
incongruous the leis looked worn
upon the Alaskan parkas!
Durino- her term of office Mrs.
Parker often met many national dignitaries. A highpoint came when
Mrs. Parker ,·isited the White Houscand prc-sented two li fe memberships
in the National Congress of Parents
and Teachers to Mamie EisenhowN,
one for herself, the other for her
husband.
But this was not a ll. Encouraged,
briefed , but not sponsored by the
U.S. State Department, Mrs. Parker
toured seven countires and eight
cities in South America. There she
attended seminars and open meetings
with the educational and lay leaders
from those countries. Mrs. Parker
acted as consu ltant to them- for
there were no national parent-teacher
groups in South America. However,
Mrs. Parker discovered that a few
P.T.A.'s did exist : those implanted
and sponsored by United States citizens living together in certain sections.

Japan, unlike South Arnerica, docs
have a national P.T.A. organization.
Credit for this is due General Douglas MacArthur. At the time of Alllcrican occupation in Japan , he requested aid from the National Congrc•s.
of Parents and Teachers in starting
such a P.T.A. One of Mrs. Parker's
fondest memories concerns th is J a panese Council of Parents and Teachers- the time- its president ca111e to
the U nitcd States and presented lier
with a ' 'lettN" from his group. It
was eight fret long and its mcssagl·
was written in .Japanese, of course!
In the three yc-ar period of her
office, Mrs. Parker made three trips
to Europe , each time as a representative for the National Congress.
Twice she attended the \t\l orld Confederation of the Organization of
Teaching Professions ( W.C.O.T.P. ) ,
once in Rome and once in Amsterdam. Then in Bcrchtesgaden, Germany, she was present at the annual
convention of the European Congress
of American Parents and Teachers,
a branch of the National Congress.
Here she met again an old friend
from the states, the outgoing president of the European Congress- Col.
Edwin J. Marsh. He had at one time
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proof read her copy for the Natio nal
Congress Bulletin when she had been
writing art ic les for it.
But whether it was trave ling
throughout the U nitcd States or
South America. com·crsing with a
student on the streets of Rome, or
1necting other delegates and friends
on a terrace m ·erlooking Hitler's
farnous retreat, Mrs. Parker was able
to make many first hand observations
concerning the education of children.
In many countries, Mrs. Parker
discovered, the people regard education as their on ly means of escape
from the many oppressive living conditions in which they live. Their
strong belief in education, therefore,
arises from this restricted living
which they must endure. Those children who arc most fortunate to receive an education are those whose
parents arc well-to-do. But even
these ch ildren regard their education
in a ser iou s light; they are truly
gratcf ul for it ; they really apprec iate

it.

Many of the schools in these count rics do not provide for broad learning exper iences and greater opportunitic•s, as our schools do. Instead
they arc s1 1pervised by a strict centra I education adm inistrative agency
\\'hich dictates all policies. Even the
daily lessons are doled out by this
office, as well as checked by it. Mrs.
Parker deplores this practice, but
praises the way our own local people
undertake the responsibilities for education in the United States. The very
fact that we don't try to enforce preconcciw·cl ideas upon our children
should be cherished. Local responsibility in education is an important
factor, therefore, if education is to
grow.
Mrs. Parker also discovered that
in some countries all testing of children 's intellectual capabilities arc completc'd by age eleven. In comparison
v;ith this is our own attitude toward
education in the United States. \t\Te
realize that many children do develop
slowly. that many capabilities come
\.'\'ith maturity. Mrs. Parker believes
that we arc to be commended for
this att itude . However, she warns,
"though it is good that a child be
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One of the highpoints in Mrs. Parker ' s National career was the White Ho use presentation
of National Congress membe rship certificates for Pres ident and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower
to Mrs. Eisenhower.

cha!lenged according to his own
abi lities, we must remember that environment and circumstances influence his capabi li ties to learn as well
as his own native intelligence. If we
can stimulate his desire for learning,
then learning goes on through his
!ifctime. If we fai l to do this, learning stops, and as the chi ld grows into
adu lthood he will stop making an
cff ort to learn ." If th is happens, we
will have lost our goal in education.
But the tremendous factor about
education in the United States, according to Mrs. Parker, is the idea
that education is for all children,
each in accordance with his own
needs. She be lieves the way we try
to discover this innate abi lity in the
individual child and then develop it
- this, too, should be cherished and
protected. This happens to be a
challenge greater than any other
country has ye t accepted. And, we in
the United States should be proud of
ourselves for going out, meeting and
accepting this challenge.
•
Although we may be going in
the right direction concerning our

educational policies, Mrs. Parker can
point to some needs that we should
sti ll concern ourselves with. For one
thing we need rnorc teachers; real
teachers; those teachers who possess
a true sense of prof cssiona !ism ;
teach0rs who clo not teach for the
paycheck alone.
•
There is a great need to ex plore
ways of supplementing the work of
teachers. Unti l now this rnattcr has
not been im·estigated sufficiently.
We should begin using part time
assistants, mechanical aids, and all
other modern inventions useful to
education. The teachers shou ld in\·cstigate them and must learn how to
use them to the best ad\·antage. Perhaps in this way we cou ld speed education.
•
Flexibility, too. needs to be explored more fully. The remm·al of
strict grade le\'e ls in the elementary
grades, lett ing ch ildren progress at
their own rate of learning- these certainly need f urthcr study.
•
Last, but not least, is the need to
permeate the entire curric ulum with
( ContinuC'd on Page 26 )

Raising the Sights

Of Business Leadership

By Ray Eppert, Hon. '6 1
President, Burroughs Corporation

M

ORE TI-IAN a century ago a
famous philosopher referring to
ethics said: "Aim above morality. Be
not simply good; be good for somcth ing. '·
Business lcadcrsh i p today must
aim abo z'(' morality.
By th at I mean the objecti,·c of
our moral policies must not be just
to keep out of jail; mu st not be just
to fo·ncl ofl any further legisl a ti,·e policing; must not be just avo id ce nsure
or to bask in self-righteousness. '!\Tc
can ac hie, ·c those ends by being simply good ... but we ba,·c something of
far grcatn importance to be good
for.
Bu siness le ade rs lead much more
than the companies they represent.
Collccti,-cly, th e business l0ade rs of
the free vvorlcl arc th e first line of
defense or the capitalistic system
which the leaders of Communism
ha,·c sworn to humilia te , defeat and
destroy. Onl y as long- as we can continue to make capita lisrn work beneficially can capitalism sur\'ivc. Onl y
as long as we can rnakc capitalism
work be1wficia ll y can m a n's hopes for
better li,·ing wit Ii personal liberty

and indi,·idua l dignity remain alive.
In the economic war which is going
on around the world, every businc s
leader is high in the strategic council of freedom's forces.
This struggle with Communism,
howe\'er, is rea ll y only one theater of
a much larger war. This is the war
aga inst war- the 0levation of standards of living among impoverish ed
peop les. In order to sun·ivc .. . in
order to d escrv r survi val . . . our
capita listic system of free enterprise
must continue to work better tha n
any other system in bringing the
benefits of ci"ilization to all men
e\·cryvvh cre . And it must be respected
and trusted.
That is th e full and rea l cha llenge
which confronts business lead ership
today. That is what we have to be
good for.
Probably every one of us has at
one time or another made the statem ent th a t managem ent's first duty
is to make a profit. W e do not n eed
to a pologize for it, but unless we
qualify or expa nd the statement, we
ta ke ourselves out of context. What
we should say is that management' s

first duty is to make a continuing
profit. I question whether there has
ever been a company so sick that
unscrupulous managcrncnt could not
have milked it for immediate profit,
and early demise. But to any company which is interested in being
in business ten years from now, this
year's profits arc no more importa nt,
and perhaps less important, than the
profits to come in the years ahead.
To assist in obtaining these continuing profits, business a nd indu stry
have d eveloped many tools: improved methods, research a nd development, sale techniques, market research , a dvertising, public relations,
industria l relations, systems management, to name a few. Valuable a.
they have been , not one of these has
ever been ha lf as cff ectivc as the oldest a nd most basic business tool of
all: dealing in good fail h.
Fair d ealing . . . with employees,
with customers, with stockholders,
with competitors, w ith suppliers, with
our communities, with our country,
with our society. Fair clc-aling has
a lways been a nd will a lways be th e
best business practice, a nd w hat is
morality but fair dealing? As I saya nd it h as been said of ten a nd bC'tter
by others- good business morals arc
good businc-ss, and mu . t be a basic
policy for successful business lcaclcrship.
Our free ente rpri se system . clcma ncls fierce competition . . . it
won't work effectin·ly without it.
Other moral ob ligat ions demand th at
we pursue business aggrc. si,Tly. In ev itab ly we must come to a H'l')' thin
line between fierce competition and
unfair competition. Tht' lT is on ly one
rule of thumb for judging thi s situ ation that I know: would you feel that
yo ur competitor was being un fair if
he did it to yo u ?
And if it is yo ur competitor ,vh o
hits below the ethic a l belt, I wo uld
consider carefu lly thi.· old C hin ese
prm·erb : " Before yo u set o ut on revenge, dig two gra,-cs. "
E\·ery business has its h a nds full
in producing a nd marketing its own
products. Running clown a compe titor is time and cffort sto len from
constructive a nd positi\'c purposes- a
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sheer waste which n either our companies nor our national economy can
a fford . Let's swe ll the superiority of
our own product; not the inferiority or somebod y e lse's.
' I'line remains to be commented
llpon the subject of the corporate
role in publi c a ffairs, a t a ll levels
fro111 ollr co111munity to o ur country,
frn111 the loca l to the national.
Wt· han· the ob ligation not only
to participate actin·ly but to participa tt• in th e public interest, rather
than lo se 1Ye a specific corporate interest. Perh a ps as a blot upon our
t'Set1tclll'on a nd perh aps as a n ecessa ry step in our economic e\·olution,
it is to he fca reel that some of our
corpora te fo rebcars gave priority to
011 ly part of this ob ligation. Some
participall'cl in public a ffairs primar-

errors in judgment as to what constitutes moral behavior in any given
situation. Where does fair profit end
and price gouging b egin? Should increased production costs be exacted
froin employees, stockholders or customers? How much interest can we
show in a competitor's employee
without being guilty of " labor
piracy''? How far can a businessman
pursu e his legitimate interest in legislation without becom ing a " lobbyist"? At what point, if a ny, would
a company stifle its own g rowth in
a n attempt to avoid real or fancied
monopolistic excesses?
Obviously. there arc no pat a nswers to such question s. They only
illustrate that while we habitually
peak of morality in th e absolute, it
really has many interpret a tion s a nd

only be an expression of intent, because the situations we face are so
varied and num ero us th at no complete book can ever be written. No
nationa l cod e of ethic s is a substitute
for specific compa ny policies which
are designed to protect the objectives
of the compan y a nd to govern indi\·idu a l co nduct. 1 am a lso opposed
to a ny n a tion a l code because it
wou lcl carry the connotation th at a
set o f moral niles is nec essary for
inanagcmcnt.
Nc\'crthcless, T would like to suggest a \'Olunta ry cod e of conduct for
individu a ls. The a uthor \·Vas Thomas
J efferson, a nd l submit it for your
considerati on as an indi,·iclu a l management g uide lin e.
J efTcrson sa id , " \1\T hcne \Tr you arc
to do a thing. though it can nc,·er

ily a nd some tim es excl usively for
their own benefit. Although that attitllcl c has been dead for a great
lll a ny yea rs, it h as been h ard to wipe
ollt those earl y mistakes. W e are
frequentl y suspect if we attempt to
ca rry our corporate citi zensh ip into
tlw lcg islatiH' area.
Wh y shou Id it be so difficult to
lwlic\T that a cor porat ion has a gcnllin c public interest? There is no
othn area in which business leadership rwccl s g re ater public confidence.
Also, it is in this <1 1oea that vvc a ll get
tarred hy the sa me brush wh enever
any one of us promotes or appears
to pro111otc sc If-interest w ithout rega rd for public interest.
Moral bcha,·ior is eas ier said than
clone not necessaril y because we
a rc prone to yie ld to temptation, but
bee a use" of differen ces of opinion or

man y d eg rees. Being a little immoral
may sound as absurd as being a little
pregnant, but th e fact is that for
almost every d ecision we can make
on th e basis of clear-cut right a nd
wrong, we must m a ke a hundred d ecisions on th e basis of whether the
rights outweigh the wrongs.
That realization, however, should
only serve to strengthen the d etermination of business leaders to remain consistent with the highest possible level of morality- to aim above
that target, as I said at th e beginning.
\'V e must recognize that the grow th
of our corporations has g iven them
tremendous power not only in th e
econom ic but in th e moral structure
of our society. R ecognition of that
fact h as given rise to much discussion
of a n eed for a national ethical code
for executives. Such a code could

be known but to yo urself. as k yo urse lf how yo u would ac t \ve1-c a ll the
wor ld looking- a t yo ll , a nd ac t accordingly."
·:·
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Becomes New York Realtor
\i\filliam R. M age l has joined
the R ea l E sta te Board o f the Bronx,
In c., in New York C ity as executive
, ·ice president. The boa rd h as 1,800
members.
l\1age I h a d been \ T r y succcssf ll I
as exccllti\'C· secretary of the K a la m azoo Boa rd of R ea ltors, sc1Ying
for six a nd one-half yea rs.
In 1961 he vvas elected president
of the Michiga n Execu tin· Officen
Council of th e Mi chigan R eal Estate
Associ a tion. a nd was a lso o n the multiple listing policy co mmittee of the
National Association of Rea l E state
Boards.
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Who will go to college-and where?
What will they find?
Who will teach them?
Will they graduate?
What will college have done for them?
Who will pay-and how?
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' ' W I L L MY CHILDREN GET INTO COLLEGE?"

The question haunts most parents. Here is
the answer:

Yes ...
If they graduate from high school or preparatory
school with something better than a "scrape-by" record.
llJJ.
If they apply to the college or university that is right
for them-aiming their sights (and their application
forms) neither too high nor too low, but with an individuality and precision made possible by sound guidance both
in school and in their home.
llJJ.
If America's colleges and universities can find the
resources to carry out their pl~ns to meet the huge demand for higher education that is certain to exist in this
country for years to come.
The if's surrounding your children and the college of
tomorrow are matters of concern to everyone involvedto parents, to children, to alumni and alumnae (whatever
their parental status), and to the nation's educators. But
resolving them is by no means being left to chance.
llJJ.
The colleges know what they must do, if they are to
llJJ.

·meet the needs of your children and others of your children's generation. Their planning is well beyond the handwringing stage.
llJJ.
The colleges know the likely cost of putting their
plans into effect. They know this cost, both in money and
in manpower, will be staggering. But most of them are
already embarked upon finding the means of meeting it.
llJJ.
Governments~local, state; and federal-are also
deeply involved in educational planning and financing.
Some parts of the country are far ahead of others. But
no region is without its planners and its doers in this
field.
llJJ.
Public demand-not only for expanded facilities for
higher education, but for ever-better quality in higher
education-today is more insistent, more informed than
ever before. With this growth of public sophistication
about higher education, it is now clear to most intelligent
parents that they themselves must take a leading role in
guiding their children's educational careers-and in
making c~rtain that the college of tomorrow will be
ready, and good, for them.

This special report is in the form of a guide to parents. But we suspect that every reader, parent or not, will.find the story of higher education's future remarkably exciting.

here will your children
go to college?

L

more than one million students enrolled
in the freshman classes of U.S. colleges and universities. They came from wealthy families, middleincome families, poor families; from all races, here and
abroad; from virtually every religious faith.
Over the next ten years, the number of students will
grow enormously. Around 1964 the long-predicted "tidal
wave" of young people, born in the postwar era and
steadily moving upward through the nation's school systems ever since, will engulf the college campuses. By 1970
the population between the ages of 18 and 21-now
around 10.2 million-will have grown to 14.6 million.
College enrollment, now less than 4 million, will be at
least 6.4 million, and perhaps far more.
The character of the student bodies will also have
changed. More than half of the full-time students in the
country's four-year colleges are already coming from
lower-middle and low income groups. With expanding
scholarship, loan, and self-help programs, this trend will
continue strong. Non-white college students-who in the
past decade have more than doubled in number and now
compose about 7 per cent of the total enrollment-will
continue to increase. (Non-whites formed 11.4 per cent of
the U.S. population in the 1960 census.) The number of
married students will grow. The average age of students
will continue its recent rise.
The sheer force of this great wave of students is enough
to take one's breath away. Against this force, what chance
has American higher education to stand strong, to maintain standards, to improve quality, to keep sight of the
individual student?
And, as part of the gigantic population swell, what
chances have your children?
ST FALL,

they are keenly aware of it. But for reasons of finance, of
faculty limitations, of space, of philosophy, offunction, of
geographic location-or of a combination of these and
other restrictions-they cannot grow.
Many other institutions, public and private, are expanding their enrollment capacities and will continue to do so:
Private institutions: Currently, colleges and universities
under independent auspices enroll around 1,500,000
students-some 40 per cent of the U.S. college population. In the future, many privately supported institutions
will grow, but slowly in comparison with publicly supported institutions. Thus the total number of students at
private institutions will rise, but their percentage of the
' total college population will become smaller.
Public institutions: State and locally supported colleges
and universities are expanding their capacity steadily. In
the years ahead they will carry by far the heaviest share of
America's growing student population.
Despite their growth, many of them are already feeling
the strain of the burden. Many state institutions, once
committed to accepting any resident with a high-school
diploma, are now imposing entrance requirements upon
applicants. Others, required by law or long tradition not
to turn away any high-school graduate who applies, resort
in desperation to a high flunk-out rate in the freshman
year in order to whittle down their student bodies to
manageable size. In other states, coordinated systems of
higher education are being devised to accommodate

there are some encouraging answers.
At the same time, the intelligent parent will not ignore
some danger signals.

TO BOTH QUESTIONS,

I

i

FINDING ROOM FOR EVERYBODY
NOT EVERY COLLEGE or university in the country is able to
expand its student capacity. A number have concluded
that, for one persuasive reason or another, they must
maintain their present enrollments. They are not blind to
the need of American higher education, in the aggregate,
toaccommodatemorestudents in the years ahead; indeed,
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students of differing aptitudes, high-school academic
records, and career goals.
Two-year colleges: Growing at a faster rate than any
other segment of U.S. higher education is a group comprising both public and independently supported in~titu
tions: the two-year, or "junior," colleges. Approximately
600 now exist in the United State~, and experts estimate
that an average of at least 20 per year will be established
in the coming decade. More than 400 of the two-year
institutions are community colleges, located within commuting distance of their students.
These colleges provide three main services: education for
students who will later transfer to four-year·colleges or
universities (studies show they often do as well as those
who go directly from high school to a four-year institution, and sometimes better), terminal training for vocations (more and more important as jobs require higher
technical skills), and adult education and community
cultural activities.
Evidence of their importance: One out of every fout
students beginning higher education today does so in a
two-year college. By 1975, the ratio is likely to be one in
two.
Branch campuses: To meet local demands for educational institutions, some state universities have opened
branches in population centers distant from their main
campuses. The trend is likely to continue. On occasion,
however, the "branch campus" concept may conflict with
the "community college" concept. In Ohio, for example,
proponents of community two-year colleges are currently
arguing that loc-ally controlled community institutions are
the best answer to the state's college-enrollment problems. But Ohio State University, Ohio University, and
Miami University, which operate off-campus centers and
whose leaders advocate the establishment of more, say
that taxpayers get better value at lower cost from a university-run branch-campus system.
Coordinated systems: To meet both present and future
demands for higher education, a number of states are
attempting to coordinate their existing colleges and
universities and to lay long-range plans for developing
new ones.
California, a leader in such efforts, has a "master plan"
involving not only the three main types of publicly supported institutions-the state ,university, state colleges,
and locally sponsored two-year colleges. Private institutions voluntarily take part in the master planning, also.
With at least 661,000 students expected in their colleges
and universities by 1975, Californians have \YOrked out
a plan under which every high-school graduate will be
eligible to attend a junior college; the top one-third will
be eligible for admission to a state college; and the top
one-eighth will be eligible to go directly from high school
to the University of California. The plan is flexible: students who prove themselves in a junior college, for

. ILLUSTRATIONS BY PEGGY SOUCHECK

· example, may transfer to the university. If past experience
is a guide, many will-with notable academic success.

TI

USITIS LIKELY that somewhereinAmerica's nearly
,000 colleges and universities there will be room
for your children."
.
How will you-and they-find it?
On the same day in late May oflast year, 33,559 letters
·went out to young people who had applied for admission
to the .1961 freshman class in one or more of the eight
schools that compose the Ivy League. Of these letters,
20,248 were rejection notices.
Not all of the 20,248 had been misguided in applying.
Admissions officers testify that the quality of the 1961 applicants was higher than ever before, that the competition
was therefore intense, and that many applicants who
might have been welcomed in other years had to be
turned away,in '61.
Even so, as in years past, a number of the applicants
had been the ' victims of bad advice-from parents,
teachers, and friends. Had they applied to other institutions, equally or better suited to their aptitudes and
abilities, they would have been accepted gladly, avoiding
the bitter disappointment, and the occasional tragedy, of
a turndown.
The Ivy League experience can be, and is, repeated in
dozens of other colleges and universities every spring.
Yet, while some institutions are rejecting more applications than they can accept, others (perhaps better qualified
to meet the rejected students' needs) still have openings in
their freshman classes on registration day.
Educators,_ both in the colleges and in the secondary
schools, are aware of the problems in "marrying" the
right students to the right colleges. An intensive effort is
under way to relieve them. In the future, you may expect:
... Better guidance by high-school counselors, based on

improved testing methods and on improved understanding
of individual colleges and their offerings.
~ Better definitions, by individual colleges and univer;.
sities, of their philosophies of admission, their criteria for
choosing students, their strengths in meeting the needs of
certain types of student and their weakness in meeting the
needs of others.
~ Less parental pressure on their offspring to attend: ·the
college or university that mother or father attended; the
college or university that "everybody .else's children" are
attending; the college or university that enjoys the greatest
sports-page prestige, the greatest financial-page prestige,
or the greatest society-page prestige in town.
~ More awareness that children are different from one
another, that colleges are different from one another, and

that a happy match of children and institutions is within
the reach of any parent (and student) who takes the pains
to pursue it intelligently.
~ Exploration-but probably, in the near future, no
widespread adoption-of a.central clearing-house for college applications, with students stating their choices of
colleges in preferential order and colleges similarly listing
their choices of students. The "clearing-house" would
thereupon match students and institutions according to
their preferences.
Despite the likely growth of these practices, applying to
college may well continue to be part-chaos, part-panic,
part-snobbishness for years to come. But with the aid of
enlightened parents and educators, it will be less so,
tomorrow, than it is today.

hat will they find
in college?

T

HE COLLEGE OF TOMORROW-the one your children
will find when they get in-is likely to differ from
the college you knew in your days as a student.
The students themselves will be different.
Curricula will be different.
Extracurricular activities will be different, in many
respects, from what they were in your day.
The college year, as well as the college day, may be
different.
Modes of study will be different.
With one or two conspicuous exceptions, the changes
will be for the better. But for better or for worse,
changes there will be.
THE NEW BREED OF STUDENTS

WILL COME AS NEWS to no ,parents that their children
are different from themselves.
Academically, they are proving to be more serious than
many of their predecessor generations. Too serious, some
say. They enter college with an eye already set on the
vocation they hope to pursue when they get out; college,
to many, is simply the means to that end.
Many students plan to marry as soon as they can afford
to, and some even before they can afford to. They want
families, homes, a fair amount of leisure, good jobs,
security. They dream not of a far-distant future; today's
students are impatient to translate their dreams into
reality, soon.

IT

Like most generalizations, these should be qualified.
There will be students who are quite far from the average,
and this is as it should be. But with international tensions, recurrent war threats, military-service obligations,
and talk of utter destruction of the race, the tendency·is
for the young to want to cram their lives full of livingwith no unnecessary delays, please.
At the moment, there is little likelihood that the urge to
pace one's life quickly and seriously will soon pass. This is
the tempo the adult world has set for its young, and they
will march doubletime to it.
Economic backgrounds of students will continue to
grow more diverse. In recent years, thanks to scholarships, student loans, and the spectacular growth of
public educational institutions, higher education has
become less and less the exclusive province of the sons
and daughters of the well-to-do. The spread of scholarship
and loan programs geared to family income levels will in" tensify this trend, not only in low-tuition public colleges
and universities but in high-tuition private institutions.
Students from foreign countries will flock to the U.S. for
college education, barring a totally deteriorated international situation. Last year 53, 107 foreign students, from
143 countries and political areas, were enrolled in 1,666
American colleges and universities-almost a 10 per cent
increase over the year before. Growing numbers of
African and Asian students accounted for the rise; the
growth is virtually certain to continue. The presence of

such students on U.S. campuses-50 per cent of them are
undergraduates-has already contributed to a greater
international awareness on the part of American students. The influence is bound to grow.
Foreign study by U.S. students is increasing. In 1959-60,
the most recent year reported, 15,306 were enrolled in 63
foreign countries, a 12 per cent increase in a period of 12
months. Students traveling abroad during summer vacations add impressive numbers to this total.

of U.S. higher education will be truly global. This nonWestern orientation, says one college president (who is
seconded by many others) is "the new frontier in American higher education." For undergraduates, comparative
studies in both the social sciences and the humanities are
likely to be· stressed. The hoped-for result: better understanding of the human experience in all cultures.
Mechanics of teaching will improve. "Teaching machines" will be used more and more, as educators assess
their value and versatility (see Who will teach them? on
WHAT THEY'LL S'J'.UDY
,
the following pages). Closed-circuit television will carry a
STUDIES ARE in the course of change, and th~ changes will
lecturer's voice and closeup views of his demonstrations to
affect your children. A new toughness in academic
hundreds of students simultaneously. TV and microfilm
standards will reflect the great amount of knowledge that
wi~l grow in usefulness as library tools, enabling institumust be imparted in the college years ..
tions to duplicate, in small space, the resources of distant
In the sciences, changes are particularly obvious. Every
libraries and specialized rare-book collections. Tape
decade, writes Thomas Stelson of Carnegie Tech, 25 per
recordings will put music and drama, performed by
cent of the curriculum must be abandoned, due to
masters, on every campus. Computers, already becoming
obsolescence. J. Robert Oppenheimer puts it another
almost commonplace, will be used Ior more and more
way: nearly everything now known in science, he says,
study and research purposes.
"was not in any book when most of us went to school."
This availability of resources unheard-of in their
There will be differences in the social sciences and
parents' day will enable undergraduates to embark on
humanities, as well. Language instruction, now getting
extensive programs of independent study. Under careful
new emphasis, is an example. The use of language labfaculty guidance, independent study will equip students
oratories, with tape recordings and other mechanical
with research ability, problem-solving techniques, and
devices, is already popular and will spread. Schools once
bibliographic savvy which should be of immense value to
preoccupied almost entirely with science and technology
them throughout their lives. Many of yesterday's college
(e.g., colleges of engineering, leading medical schools)
graduates still don't know how to work creatively in unhave now integrated social and humanistic studies into
familiar intellectual territory: to pinpoint a problem,
their curricula, and the trend will spread to other instituformulate intelligent questions, use a library, map a retions.
search project. There will be far fewer gaps of this sort in
International emphasis also will grow. The big push will
the training of tomorrow's students.
be related to nations and regions outside the Western .
Great new stress on quality will be found at all instituWorld. For the first time on a large scale, the involvement
tions. Impending explosive growth of the college popula. tion has put the spotlight, for years, on handling large
numbers of students; this has worried educators who
feared that quality might be lost in a national preoccupation with quantity. Big institutions, particularly those with
"growth situations," are now putting emphasis on maintaining high academic standards-and even raising them
-while handling high enrollments, too. Honors programs, opportunities for undergraduate research, insistence on creditable scholastic achievement are sympfomatic of the concern for academic excellence.
It's important to realize that this emphasis on quality
will be found not only in four-year colleges and universities, but in two-year institutions, also. "Each [type of
institution] shall strive for excellence in its sphere," is
how the California master plan for higher education puts
it; the same id~a is pervading higher education at all levels
throughout the nation.
WHERE'S THE FUN?
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY has been undergoing subtle
changes at colleges and universities for years and is likely

to continue doing so. Student apathy toward some activities-political clubs, for example-is lessening. Toward
other activities-the light, the frothy-apathy appears to
be growing. There is less interest in spectator sports, more
interest in participant sports that will be pla-yable for most
of a lifetime. Student newspapers, observes the dean of
students at a college on the Eastern seaboard, no longer
rant about band uniforms, closing hours for fraternity
.parties, and the need for bigger pep rallies. Sororities are
disappearing from the campuses of women's colleges.
"Fun festivals" are granted less time and importance by
students; at one big midwestern university, for example,
the events of May Week-formerly a five-day wingding
involving floats, honorary-fraternity initiations, facultystudent baseball, and crowning of the May Queen-are
now crammed into one half-day. In spite of the wellpublicized antics of a relatively few roof-raisers (e.g.,
student rioters at several summer resorts last Labor Day,
student revelers at Florida resorts during spring-vacation
periods), a new seriousness is the keynote of most student
activities.
''The faculty ancl administration are more resistant to
these changes than the students are," jokes the president of
a women's college in Pittsburgh. "The typical student
congress wants to abolish the junior prom; the dean is the

one who feels nostalgic about it: 'That's the one event
Mrs. Jones and I looked forward to each year.'"
A QUEST FOR ETHICAL VALUES

more and more educators are saying, "should
be much more than the mere retention of subject matter."
Here are three indications of how the thoughts of many
educators are running:
"If [the student] enters college and pursues either an
intellectual smorgasbord, intellectual Teutonism, or the
cash register," says a midwestern educator, "his education will have advanced very little, if at all. The odds are
quite good that he will simply have exchanged one form of
barbarism for another ... Certainly there is no incompatibili,ty between being well-informed and being stupid;
such a condition makes the student a danger to himself
and society."
Says another observer: "I prophesy that a more serious
intention and mood will progressively characterize the
campus ~ .. This means, most of all, commitment to the
use of one's learning in fruitful, creative, and noble ways."
"The responsibility of the educated man," says the
provost of a state university ill New England, "is that he ~
make articulate to himself and to others what he is willing
to bet his life on."

EDUCATION,

ho will teach them?
K

NOW THE QUALITY of the teaching that your children

can look forward to, and you will know much
about the effectiveness of the education they will
receive. Teaching, tomorrow as in the past, is the heart of
higher education.
It is no secret, by now, that college teaching has been
on a plateau of cfisis in the U.S. for some years. Much of
the problem is traceable to money. Salaries paid to college
teachers lagged far behind those paid elsewhere in jobs
requiring similarly high talents. While real incomes, as
well as dollar incomes, climbed for most other groups of
Americans, the real incomes of college professors not
merely stood still but dropped noticeably.
The financial pinch became so bad, for some teachers,
that despite.obvious devotion to their careers and obvious
preference for this profession above all others, they had to
leave for other jobs. Many bright young people, the sort
who ordinarily would be attracted to teaching careers,
took one look at the salary scales and decided to make
their mark in another field.
Has the situation improved?

Will it be better when your children go to college?
Yes. At the moment, faculty salaries and fringe benefits
(on the average) are rising. Since the rise started from an
extremely disadvantageous level, however, no one is getting
rich in the process. Indeed, on almost every campus the
real income in every rank of the faculty is still considerably
less than it ·once was. Nor have faculty salary scales,
generally, caught up with the national scales in competitive
areas such as business and government.
But the trend is encouraging. If it continues, the
financial plight of teachers-and the serious threat to
education which it has posed-should be substantially
diminished by 1970.
None of this will happen automatically, of course. For
evidence, check the appropriations for higher edueation
made at your state legislature's most recent session. If
yours was like a number of recent legislatures, it "economized"-and professorial salaries suffered. The support
which has enabled many colleges to correct the most
glaring salary deficiencies must continue until the problem
is fully solved. After that, it is essential to make sure that
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the quality of our college teaching-a truly crucial element
in fashioning the minds and attitudes of your children-is
not jeopardized again by a failure to pay its practitioners
adequately.

T

HERE ARE OTHER ANGLES to the question of attracting
and retaining a good faculty besides money.
~ The betterthestudentbody-the more challenging, the more lively its members-the more attractive is the
job of teaching it. "Nothing is ·more certain, to make
teaching a dreadful task than the feeling that you are
dealing with people who have no interest in what you are
talking about," says an experienced professor at a small
college in the Northwest.
"An appalling number of the students I have known
were bright, tested high on their College Boards, and
still lacked flair and drive and persistence," says another
professor. "I have concluded that much of the difference
between them and the students who are 'alive' must be
traceable to their homes, their fathers, their mothers.
Parents who themselves take the trouble to be interesting
-and interested-seem to send us children who are
.interesting and interested."
~ The better the library and laboratory facilities, the
more likely is a college to be able to recruit and keep a
good faculty. Even small colleges, devoted strictly to
undergraduate studies, are finding ways to provide their
faculty members with opportunities to do independent
reading and research. They find it pays in many ways: the
faculty teaches better, i$ more alert to changes in the
subject matter, is less likely to leave for, other fields.
~ The better the public-opinion climate toward teachers
in a community, the more likely is a faculty to be strong.
Professors may grumble among themselves about all the
invitations they receive to speak to women's clubs and

alumni groups ("When am I supposed to find the time to
check my lecture notes?"), but they take heart from the
high regard for their profession which such invitations
from the community represent.
~ Part-time consultant jobs are an attraction to good
faculty members. (Conversely, one of the principal checkpoints for many industries seeking new plant sites is,
What faculty talent is nearby?) Such jobs provide teachers
both ~ith additional income and with enormously useful
opportunities to base their classroom teachings on
practical, current experience.

B

must do more than
hold on to their present good teachers·and replace
those who retire or resign. Over the next few years
many institutions·must add to their teaching staffs at a
prodigious rate, in order to handle the vastly larger
numbers of students who are already forming lines in the
admissions office.
The ability to be a college teacher is not a skill that can
be acquired overnight, or in a year or two. A Ph.D.
degree takes at least four years to get, after one has
earned his bachelor's degree. More often it takes six or
seven years, and sometimes 10 to 15.
In every ten-year period since the turn of the century,
as Bernard Berelson of Columbia University has pointed
out, the production of doctorates in the U.S. has doubled.
But only about 60 per cent of Ph.D.'s today go into
acadernjc life, compared with about 80 per cent at the turn
of the century. And only 20 per cent wind up teaching
undergraduates in liberal arts colleges.
Holders of lower degrees, therefore, will occupy many
teaching positions on tomorrow's college faculties.
This is not necessarily bad. A teacher's ability is not
always defined by the number of degrees he is entitled to
UT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

write after his name. Indeed, said the graduate dean of one
great university several years ago, it is high time that
"universities have the courage ... to select men very
largely on the quality of work they have done and softpedal this matter of degrees."
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salaries for teachers will be better, larger
numbers of able young people will be attracted into the
field (but their preparation will take time), and fewer
able people will be lured a way. lntexpanding their faculties,
some colleges and universities will accept more holders of
bachelor's and master's degrees than they have been accustomed to, but this may force them to focus attention
on ability rather than to rely as unquestioningly as in the
past on the magic of a doctor's degree.
Meanwhile, other developments provide grounds for
cautious optimism about the effectiveness of the teaching
your children will receive.
N SUMMARY,

TEACHING MACHINES

for the improvement of instruction at all levels of schooling, including college, are
programs of learning presented through mechanical .selfteaching devices, pqpularly called "teaching machi~es."
The most widely used machine, invented by Professor
Frederick Skinner of Harvard, is a box-like device with
HOLDING GREAT PROMISE

THE TV SCREEN

not long ago found only in the lounges of
dormitories and student unions, is now an accepted
teaching tool on many campuses. Its use will grow. "To
report on the use of television in teaching," says Arthur
S. Adams, past president of the American Council on
Education, ''is like trying to catch a galloping horse."
For teaching closeup work in dentistry, surgery, and
laboratory sciences, closed-circuit TV is unexcelled. The
number of students who can gaze into a patient's gaping
mouth while a teacher demonstrate~ how to fih a cavity
is limited.; when their place is taken by a TV camera and
the students cluster around TV screens, scores can watch
-and see more, too.
Television, at large schools, has the additional virtue of
extending the effectiveness of a single teacher. Instead of
giving the same lecture (replete with the same jokes}three
times to students filling the campus's largest hall, a professor can now give it once-and be seen in as many
auditoriums and classrooms as are needed to accommodate all registrants in his course. Both the professor and
the jokes are fresher, as a result.
How effective is TV? Some carefully controlled studies
show that ·students taught from the fluorescent screen do
as well in some types of course (e.g., lectures) as those
sitting in the teacher's presence, and sometimes better.
But TV standardizes instruction to a degree that is not
always desirable. And, reports Henry H. Cassirer of
UNESCO, who has analyzed television teaching in the
U.S., Canada, Great Britain, ,France, Italy, Russia, and
Japan, students do not want to lose contact with their
teachers. They want to be able to as~ questions as instruction progresses. Mr. Cassi.fer found effective, on the other ·
hand, the combination of a central TV lecturer with
classroom instructors who prepare students for the lecture
and then discuss it with them afterward.
TELEVISION,

three windows in its top. When the student turns a crank,
an item of information, along with a question about it,
appears in the lefthand window (A). Th~ student writes
his answer to the question on a paper strip exposed in
another window (B). The student turns the crank againand the correct answer appears at window A.
Simultaneously, this action moves the student's answer. .
under a transparent shield covering window C, so that
the student can see, but not change, what he has written.
If the answer is correct, the student turns another crank,
causing the tape to be nqtched; the machine will by-pass
this item when the student goes through the series of questions .again. Questions are arranged so that each item
builds on previous information the machine has given.
Such self-teaching devices have these advantages:
• Each student can proceed at his own pace, whereas
classroom lectures must be paced to the "average" student
-too fast for some, too slow for others. "With a machine," comments a University of Rochester psychologist,
"the brighter student could go ahead at a very fast pace."
• The machine makes examinations and testing a rewarding and learning experience, rather than a punishment. If his answer is correct, the student is rewarded
with that knowledge instantly; this reinforces his memory
of the right information. If the answer is incorrect, the
machine provides the correct answer immediately. In large
classes, no teacher can pr-ovide such frequent-and individual-rewards and immediate corrections.
• The machine smooths the ups and downs in the learn-

ing process by removing some external sources of anxieties, such as fear of falling behind.
ll> If a student is having difficulty with a subject, th~
teacher can check back over his machine tapes and find
the exact point at which the student began to go wrong.
Correction of the difficulty can be made with precision,
not gropingly as is usually necessary in machineless
classes.
Not only do the machines give promise of accelerating
the learning process; they introduce an individuality to

learning which has previously been unknown.. "Where
· television holds the danger of standardized instruction,"
said John W. Gardner, president of the Carnegie Corporation of New York, in a report to then-President Eisenhower, "the self-teaching device can individualize instruction in ways not now possible-and the student is always
an active participant." Teaching machines are being
tested, and used, on a number of college campuses and
seem certain to figure prominently in the teaching of your
children.

ill they graduate?
'
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at a university in the South ,
not long ago (he was the director of admissions, no
less, and he spoke not entirely in jest):
"I'm happy I went to college back when I did, instead
of now. Today, the admissions office probably wouldn't
let me in. If they did, I doubt that I'd last more than a
semester or two."
Getting into college is a problem, nowadays. Staying
there, once in, can be even more difficult.
Here are some of the principal reasons why many
students fail to finish:
Academic failure: For one reason or another-"not
always connected with a lack of aptitude or potential
scholastic ability-many students fail to make the grade.
Low entrance requirements, permitting students to enter
college without sufficient aptitude 9r previous preparation,
also play a big part. In schools where only a high-school
diploma is required for admission, drop-outs and failures
during the first two years average (nationally) between 60
and 70 per cent. Normally selective admissions procedures
usually cut this rate down to between 20 and 40 per cent.
Where admissions are based on keen competition, the
attrition rate is 10 per cent or less.
FUTURE OUTLOOK: High schools are tightening their
academic standards, insisting upon greater effort by
students, and teaching the techniques of note-taking, effective studying, and library use. Such measures will
inevitably better the chances of students when they reach
college. Better testing and counseling programs should
help, by guiding less-able students away from institutions
where they'll be beyond their depth and into institutions
better suited to their abilities and needs. Growing popular
acceptance of the two-year college concept will also help,
as will the adoption of increasingly selective admissions
procedures by four-year colleges and universities.
Parents can help by encouraging activities designed to
find the right academic spot for their children; by recogAID AN ADMINISTRATOR

nizing their children's strengths and limitations; by creating an atmosphere in which children will be encouraged to
read, to study, to develop curiosity, to accept new ideas.
Poor motivation: Students drop out of college "not 0nly
because they lack ability but because they do not have
the motivation for serious study," say persons who have
studied the attrition problem. This aspect of students'
failure to finish college is attracting attention from educators and administrators both in colleges and in secondary
schools.
FUTURE OUTLOOK: Extensive research is under way to
determine whether motivation can be measured. The
"Personal Values Inventory," developed by scholars at
Colgate University, is one promising yardstick, providing
information about a student's long-range persistence,
personal self-control, and deliberateness (as opposed to
rashness). Many colleges and universities are participating
in the study, in an effort to establish the efficacy of the
tests. Thus far, report the Colgate researchers, "the tests
have successfully differentiated between over- and underachievers in every college included in the sample."
Parents can help by their own attitudes toward scholastic achievement and by encouraging their children to

develop independence from adults. "This, coupled with
the reflected image that a person acquires from his
parents-an image relating to persistence and other
traits and values-may have much to do.with his orientation toward academic success," the Colgate investigators
say.
Money: Most parents think they know the cost of sending a child to college.· But, a recent survey shows, relatively few of them actually do. The average parent, the
survey disclosed, underestimates college costs by roughly
40 per cent. In such a situation, parental savings for college purposes often run out quickly-and, unless the
student can fill the gap with scholarship aid, a loan, or
earnings from part-time employment, he drops out.
FUTURE OUTLOOK: A surprisingly h~gh proportion of
financial dropouts are children of middle-income, not
low-income, families. If parents would inform themselves
fully about current college ·costs-and reinform themselves periodically, since prices tend to go up-a substantial part of this problem could be solved in the future by
realistic family savings programs.
Other probabilities: growing federal and state (as
well as private) scholarship programs; growing private
and governmental loan programs.
Jobs: Some students, anxious to strike out on their
own, are lured from college by jobs requiring little skill but
offering attractive starting salaries. Many such students
may have hesitated about going to college in the first
place and drop out at the first opportunity.
FUTURE OUTLOOK: The lure of jobs will always tempt
some students, but awareness of the value of completing
college-for lifelong financial gain, if for no other reason
-is increasing.
Emotional problems: Some students find themselves
unable to adjust to college life and drop out as a result.
Often such problems begin when a student chooses a college that's "wrong" for him. It may accord him too much
or too little freedom; its pace may be too swift for him,
resulting in frustration, or too slow, resulting in boredom;
it may be "too social" or "not social enough."
FUTURE OUTLOOK: With expanding and more skillful
guidance counseling and psychological testing, more
students can expect to be steered to the ''right" college
environment. This won't entirely eliminate the emotionalmaladjustment problem, but it should ease it substantially.
Marriage: Many ~tudents marry while still in college
but fully expect to continue their education. A number do
go on (sometimes wives withdraw from college to earn
money to pay their husbands' educational expenses).
Others have children before graduating and must drop
out of college in order to support their family.
FUTURE OUTLOOK: The trend toward early marriage
shows no signs of abating. Large numbers of parents
openly or tacitly encourage children to go steady and to
marry at an early age. More and more colleges are provid-

ing living quarters for married undergraduate students.
Some even have day-care facilities for students' young
children. Attitudes and customs in their "peer groups"
will continue to influence young people on the question
of marrying early; in some groups, it's frowned upon; in
others, it's the thing to do.
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are deeply interested in
finding solutions to the attrition problem in all its
aspects. Today, at many institutions, enrollment
resembles a pyramid: the freshman class, at the bottom,
is big; the sophomore class is smaller, the junior class still
smaller, and the senior class a mere fraction of the freshman group. Such pyramids are wasteful, expensive, inefficient. They represent hundreds, sometimes thousands, of
personal tragedies: young people who didn't make it.
The goal of the colleges is to change the pyramid into a
straight-sided figure, with as many people graduating as
enter the freshman class. In the college of tomorrow, the
sides will not yet have attained the perfect vertical, but-as
a result of improved placement, admissions, and academic practices-they should slope considerably less than
they do now.
OLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

hat will college
have done for them?
I

I

are like about 33 per cent of today's
college graduates, they will not end their formal education when they get their bachelor's degrees. On they'll
go-to graduate school, to a professional school, or to an
advanced technological institution.
There are good reasons for their continuing:
• In four years, nowadays, one can only begin to scratch
the surface of the body of knowledge in his specialty. To
teach, or to hold down a high-ranking job in industry or
government, graduate study is becoming more and more
useful and necessary.
• Automation, in addition to eliminating jobs in unskilled categories, will have an increasingly strong effect on
persons holding jobs in middle management and middle
technology. Competition for survival will be intense.
Many students will decide that one way of competing
advantageously is to take as much formal education beyond the baccalaureate as they can get.
• One way in which women can compete successfully
with men for high-level positions is to be equipped with a
graduate degree when they enter the job market.
Iii'- Students heading for school-teaching careers will.
increasingly be urged to concentrate on substantive studies
in their undergraduate years and to take methodology
courses in a postgraduate schooling period. The same will
be true in many other fields.
• Shortages are developing in some professions, e.g.,
medicine. Intensive efforts will be made to woo more top
undergraduates into professional schools, and opportunities in short-supplied professions will become increasingly
attractive.
• "Skills," predicts a Presidential committee, "may become obsolete in our fast-moving industrial society. Sound
education provides a basis for adjustment to constant and
abrupt change-a base on which new skills may be built."
The moral will not be lost on tomorrow's students.
In addition to having such practical motives, tomorrow's students will be influenced by a growing tendency
to expose them to graduate-level work while they are still
undergraduates. Independent study will give them a taste
of the intellectual satisfaction to be derived from learning
on their own. Graduate-style seminars, with their stimulating give-and-take of fact and opinion, will exert a strong
F YOUR CHILDREN

appeal. As a result, for able students the distinction between undergraduate and graduate work will become
blurred and meaningless. Instead of arbitrary insistence
upon learning in two-year or four-year units, there will
be more attention paid to the length of time a student
requires-and desires-to immerse himself in the specialty
that interests him.

AND EVEN with graduate or professional study, educaf i tion is not likely to end for your children.

,
Administrators in the field of adult educationor, more accurately, "continuing education"-expect that
within a decade the number of students under their wing
will exceed the number of undergraduates in American
colleges and universities.
"Continuing education," says Paul A. McGhee, dean
of New York University's Division of General Education
(where annually some 17,000 persons enroll in around
.1,200 non-credit courses) "is primarily the education of
the already educated." The more education you have, the
more you are likely to want. Since more and more people
will go to college, it follows that more and more people
will seek knowledge throughout their lives.
We are, say adult-education leaders, departing from the
old notion that one works to live. In this day of automation and urbanization, ~new concept is emerging: "time,"
not "work," is the paramount factor in people's lives.
Leisure takes on a new meaning: along with golf, boating,

and partying, it now includes study. And he who forsakes
gardening for studying is less and less likely to be regarded
as the neighborhood oddball.
Certain to vanish are the last vestiges of the stigma that
has long attached to "night school." Althoug:Q the concept of night school as a place for educating only the illiterate has changed, many who have studied at nighteither for credit or for fun and intellectual stimulationhave felt out of step, somehow. But such views are
obsolescent and soon will be obsolete.
Thus far, American colleges and universities-with
notable exceptions-have not led the way in providing
continuing education for their afumni. Most alumni have
been forced to rely on local boards of education and other
civic and social groups tq provide lectures, classes, discussion groups. These have been inadequate, and institutions
of higher education can be expected to assume unprecedented roles in the continuing-education field.
Alumni and alumnae are certain to demand that they
take such leadership. Wrote Clarence B. Randall in The
New York Times Magazine: "At institution after institution there has come into being an organized and articulate
group of devoted graduates who earnestly believe ... that
the college still has much to offer them."
When colleges and universities respond on a large scale
to the growing demand for continuing education, the
variety of courses is likely to be enormous. Already, in
institutions where continuing education is an accepted
role, the range is from space technology to existentialism
to funeral direction. (When the University of California
offered non-credit courses in the first-named subject to
engineers and physicists, the combined enrollment reached
4,643.) "From the world of astronauts, to the highest of
ivory towers, to six feet under," is how one wag has
described the phenomenon.
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of your children, after
they are graduated from tomorrow's colleges:
... They'll have considerably more political sophistication than did the average person who marched up to get
a diploma in their parents' day. Political parties now have
active student groups on many campuses and publish
material beamed specifically at undergraduates. Studentgovernment organizations are developing sophisticated
procedures. Nonpartisan as well as partisan groups, operating on a national scale, are fanning student interest in
current political affairs.
... They'll have an international orientation that many of
their par~nts lacked when they left the campuses. The
presence of more for~ign students in their classes, the
emphasis on courses dealing with global affairs, the front
pages of their daily newspapers will all contribute to this
change. They will find their international outlook useful:
a recent government report predicts that ''25 years from
now, one college graduate in four will find at least part of
OME OTHER LIKELY FEATURES

his career abroad in such places as Rio de Janeiro, Dakar,
Beirut, Leopoldville, Sydney, Melbourne, or Toronto."
... They'll have an awareness of unanswered questions!
to an extent that their parents probably did not have.
Principles that once were regarded (and taught) as incontrovertible fact are now regarded (and taught) as subject to constant alteration, thanks to the frequent toppling
of long-held ideas in today's explosive sciences and
technologies. Says one observer: "My student generation,
if it looked at the world, didn't know it was 'loaded'.
Today's student has no such ignorance."
... They'll possess a broad-based .liberal education, but
in their jobs many of them are likely to specialize more
narrowly than did their elders. "It is a rare bird today
who knows all about contemporary physics and all about
modern mathematics," said one of the world's most distinguished scientists not long ago, "and if he exists, I

haven't found him. Because of the rapid growth of science
it has become impossible for one man to master any large
part of it; therefore, we have the necessity of specialization.·"
... Your daughters are likely to be impatient with the ·
prospect of devoting their lives solely to unskilled labor as
housewives. Not only will more of tomorrow's women
graduates embark upon careers when they receive their
diplomas, but more of them will keep up their contacts
with vocational interests even during their period of childrearing. And even before the children are grown, more of
them will return to the working force, either as paid
employees or as highly skilled volunteers.
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parents of
tomorrow's graduates will find some of the prospects good, some of them deplorable. In essence,
however, the likely trends of tomorrow are only continuations of trends that are clearly established today, and
moving inexorably.
EPENDING UPON THEIR OWN OUTLOOK,

ho will pay-and how?

W

ILL YOU BE ABLE to afford a college education
for your children? The tuition? The travel expense? The room rent? The board?
In addition:
Will you be able to pay considerably more than is
written on the price-tags for these items?
The stark truth is that you-or somebody-must pay,
if your children are to go to college and get an education
as good as the education you received.

H

is where colleges and universities get their
money:
From taxes paid to governments at all levels:
city, state, and federal. Governments now appropriate an
estimated $2.9 billion in support of higher education
every year. By 1970 government support will have grown
to roughly $4 billion.
From private gifts and grants. These now provide nearly
$1 billion annually. By 1970 they must provide about
$2.019 billion. Here is where this money is likely to come
from:
ERE

Alumni . ........ . ................ . $ 505,000,000 (25%)
505,000,000 (25%)
Non-alumni individuals .. . .... .. .
505,000,000 (25%)
Business corporations .. . ....... .
262,000,000 (13%)
Foundations . . . ................. .
Religious denominations .
242,000,000 (12%)
Total voluntary support, 1970 .. $2,019,000,000

From endowment earnings. These now provide around
$210 million a year. By 1970 endowment will produce
around $333 million a year.
From tuition and fees. These now provide around $1.2
billion (about 21 per cent of college and university funds).
By 1970 they must produce about $2.1 billion (about 23.5
per cent of all funds).
From other sources. Miscellaneous income now provides
around $410 million annually. By 1970 the figure is expected to be around $585 million.
These estimates, made by the independent Council for
Financial Aid to Education*, are based on the "best
available" estimates of the expected growth in enrollment in America's colleges and universities: from slightly
less than 4 million this year to about 6.4 million in the
*To whose research staff the editors are indebted for most of the
financial projections cited in this section of their report. CFAE
statisticians, using and comparing three methods of projection, built
their estimates on available hard figures and carefully reasoned
assumptions about the future.

academic year 1969-70. The total income that the colleges
and universities will require in 1970 to handle this enrollment will be on the order of $9 billion-compared with
the $5.6 billion that they received and spent in 1959-60.
WHO PAYS?

of funds, of course-however
it is labeled-boils down to you. Some of the money, you
pay directly: tuition, fees, gifts to the colleges and universities that you support. Other funds pass, in a sense,
through channels-your church, the several levels of
government to which you pay taxes, the business corporations with which you deal or in which y~u own stock.
But, in the last analysis, individual persons are the source
of them all.
Hence, if you wished to reduce your support of higher
education, you could do so. Conversely (as is presumably
the case with most enlightened parents and with most ~ol
lege alumni and alumnae), if you wished to increase it,
you could do that, also-with your vote and your checkbook. As is clearly evident in the figures above, it is essential that you substantially increase both your direct
and your indirect support of higher education between
now and 1970, if tomorrow's colleges and universities are
to give your children the education that you would wish
for them.
VIRTUALLY EVERY SOURCE

THE MONEY YOU'LL NEED
SINCE IT REQUIRES long-range planning and long-range
voluntary saving, for most families the most difficult part
of financing their children's education is paying the direct
costs: tuition, fees, room, board, travel expenses.
These costs vary widely from institution to institution.
At government-subsidized colleges and universities, for
.,.....::··
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example, tuition fees for state residents may be non- ' for many families, a. scramble-a piecing-together of
existent or quite low. At community colleges, located
many sources of funds.
within commuting distance of their students' homes, room ·
Is such scrambling necessary? The question can be
and board expenses may consist only of what parents are
answered only on a family-by-family basis. But these
generalizations do seem valid:
already paying for housing and food. At independent
(non-governmental) colleges and universities, the costs
~ Many parents think they are putting aside enough
may be considerably higher.
money to pay most of the costs of sending their children
to college. But most parents seriously underestimate
In l 960-61 , here is what the average male student
what these costs will be. The only solution: Keep posted,
spent at the average institution of higher education, inby checking college costs periodically. What was true of
cluding junior colleges, in each of the two categories
college costs yesterday (and even of the figures in this
(public and private):
report, as nearly current as they are) is not necessarily
Public
Private
Institutions
Institutions
of college costs today. It will be even less true of
true
Tuition ..........................
$179
$ 676
college
costs tomorrow.
Board ......................... :
383
404
Room ................ :..........
187
216
~ If they knew what college costs really were, and what
Total ........................ ·. .
$749
$1,296
they are likely to be in the years when their children are .
likely to enroll, many parents could save enough money.
These, of course, are "hard-core" costs only, repreThey would start saving earlier and more persistently.
senting only part of the expense. The ·average annual
They would gear their family budgets to the need ..They
bill for an unmarried student is around $1,550. This conwould revise their savings programs from time to time,
servative figure, provided by the Survey Research Center
as they obtained new information about cost changes.
at the University of Michigan for the U.S. Office of Education, does not include such items as clothing. And, as
~ Many parents count on scholarships to pay their chilwe have attempted to stress by italicizing the word "averdren's way. For upper-middle-income families, this reliage" wherever it appears, the bill can be considerably
ance can be disastrous. By far the greatest number of
higher, as well as somewhat lower. At a private college
scholarships are now awarded on the basis of financial
for women (which is likely to get relatively little money
need, largely determined J:>y level of family income. (Colfrom other sources and must therefore depend heavily
leges and other scholarship sources are seriously conupon tuition income) the hard-core costs alone may now
cerned about the fact, indicated by several studies, that
run as high as $2, 600 per year.
at least 100,000 of the country's high-school graduates
Every parent must remember that costs will inevitably
each year are unable to attend college, primarily for
rise, not fall, in the years ahead. In 1970, according to
financial reasons.) Upper-middle-income families are .
one estimate, the cost of four years at the average state
among those most seriously affected by the sudden realization that they. have failed to save .enough for their
university will be $5,800; at the average private college,
children's education.
Sll,684.
~ Loan programs make sense. Since going to college
HOW TO AFFORD IT?
sometimes costs as much as buying a house (which most
SUCH SUMS represent a healthy part of most families'
families finance through long-term borrowing), long-term
resources. Hard-core costs alone equal, at public institu- - ·- ·tions, about 13 per cent of the average American family's
annual income; at private institutions, about 23 per cent
of average annual income.
How do families afford it? How can you afford it?
Here is how the typical family pays the current average
bill of $1,550 per year:

-

Parents contribute ............................1•••••
Scholarships defray ....' ..................' .. . . . . . . .
The student earns .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other sources yield ............... : . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

$950
130
360
11 O

Nearly half of all parents begin saving money for their
children's college education well before their children are
ready to enroll. Fourteen per cent report that they borrow
money to help meet college costs. Some 27 per cent take
on extra work, to earn more money. One in five mothers
does additional work in order to help out.
Financing the education of one's children is obviously,

repayment of college costs, by students or their parents,
strikes many people as highly logical.
·
Loans can be obtained from government and from
private bankers. Just last spring, the most ambitious
private loan program yet developed was put into opera.:.
tion: United Student Aid Funds, Inc., is the backer, with
headquarters at 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17,
N.Y. It is raising sufficient capital to underwrite a reserve
fund to endorse $500 million worth of long-term, lowinterest bank loans to students. Affiliated state committees, established by citizen groups, will act as the
direct contact agencies for students.
In the 1957-58 academic year, loans for educational
purposes totaled only $115 million: Last year they totaled
an estimated $430 million. By comparison, scholarships
from all sources last year amounted to only $160 million.
IS THE COST TOO HIGH?

HIGH AS THEY SEEM, tuition rates are bargains, in this
sense: They do not begin to pay the cost of providing a
college education.
On the national average, colleges and universities must
receive between three and four additional dollars for
every one dollar that they collect from students, in order
to provide their services. At public institutions, the ratio
of non-tuition money to tuition money is greater than
the average: the states typically spend more than $700
for every student enrolled.
Even the gross cost of higher education is low, when
put in perspective. In terms of America's total production
of goods and services, the proportion of the gross national product spent for higher education is only 1.3 per
cent, according to government statistics.
To put salaries and physical plant on a sound footing,
colleges must spend more money, in relation to the gross
national product, than they have been spending in the
past. Before they can spend it, they must get it. From
what sources?

Using the current and tne 1970 figures that were cited
earlier, tuition will probably have to carry, on the average, about 2 per cent more of the share of total educational costs than it now carries. Governmental support,
although increasing by about a billion dollars, will actually carry about 7 per cent less of the total cost than it
now does. Endowment income's share will remain about
the same as at present. Revenues in the category of "other
sources" can be expected to decline by about .8 per cent,
in terms of their share of the total load. Private gifts and
grants-from alumni, non-alumni individuals, businesses
and unions, philanthropic foundations, and religious denominations-must carry about 6 per cent more of the
total cost in 1970, if higher education is not to founder.
Alumnae and alumni, to whom colleges and universities must look for an estimated 25 per cent ($505 million)
of such gifts: please note.
CAN COLLEGES BE MORE EFFICIENT?

INDUSTRIAL COST ACCOUNTANTS-and, not infrequently,
other business men-sometimes tear their hair over the
"inefficiencies" they see in higher education. Physical
-facilities-classrooms, for example-are in use for only
part of the 24-hour day, and sometimes they stand idle
for three months in summertime. Teachers "work"i.e., actually stand in the front of their classes-for only
a fraction of industry's 40-hour week. (The hours devoted
to preparation and research, without which a teacher
would soon become a purveyor of dangerously outdated
misinformation, don't show on formal teaching schedules
and are thus sometimes overlooked by persons making a
judgment in terms of business efficiency.) Some courses
are given for only a handful of students. (What a waste
of space and.personnel, some cost analysts say.)
A few of these "inefficiencies" are capable of being
curbed, at least partially. The use of physical facilities is
being increased at some institutions through the provision
of night lectures and lab courses. Summer schools and
year-round schedules are raising the rate of plant utilization. But not all schools are so situated that they can
avail themselves of even these economies.
The president of the Rochester (N.Y.) Chamber of
Commerce observed not long ago:
"The heart of the matter is simply this: To a great
extent, the very thing which is often referred to as the
'inefficient' or 'unbusinesslike' phase of a liberal arts
college's operation is really but an accurate reflection of
its true essential nature . . . [American business and
ind~stry] - have to understand that much of liberal education which is urgently worth saving cannot be justified
on a dollars-and-cents basis."
In short, although educators have as much of an obligation as anyone else to use money wisely, you just can't
run a college like a railroad. Your children would be
cheated, if anybody tried.

In sum:
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HEN YOUR CHILDREN go to college, what will
college be like? Their college will, in short, be
ready for them. Its teaching staff will be competent and complete. Its courses will be good and, as you
would wish them to be, demanding of the best talents
that your children possess. Its physical facilities will surpass those you knew in your college years. The opportunities it will offer your children will be limitless.
If.
.
That is the important word.
Between now and 1970 (a date that the editors arbitrarily selected for most of their projections, although
the date for your children may come sooner or it may
come later), much must be done to build the strength of
America's colleges and universities. For, between now
and 1970, they will be carrying an increasingly heavy
load in behalf of the nation.
They will need more money-considerably more than
is now available to them-and they will need to obtain
much of it from you.

They will need, as always, the · understanding by
thoughtful portions of the citizenry (particularly their
own alumni and alumnae) of the subtleties, the sensitiveness, the fine balances of freedom and responsibility
without which the mechanism of higher education cannot
function.
They will need, if they are to be of highest service to
your children, the best aid which you are capable of
giving as a parent: the preparation of your children to
value things of the mind, to know the joy of meeting and
overcoming obstacles, and to develop their own personal
independence.
,
.
Your children are members of the most promising
American generation. (Every new generation, properly,
is so regarded.) To help them realize their promise is a
job to which Jhe colleges and universities are dedicated.
It is their supreme function. It is the job to which you, as
parent, are also dedicated. It is your supreme function.
With your efforts and the efforts of the college of tomorrow, your children's future can be brilliant. If.

"The ·college
of Tomorrow''
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Sweet Briar College

Cagers Fourth in

C

OACH DON BOVEN led the
basketball team to a fin e 13-11
record and a fourth place tic in th e
Mid-Am e rican C onference race (66) . In clud ed in the skein of victo rie
was a thrilling a nd decisive 69-57 win
o\·er the U ni w~ rs it y of D e troit on th e
Tita ns' home co mt ; D etroit was an
at-la rge entry in th e N C AA tourn ey.
Th ree hea rt-breaking one-point decisions went against th e Broncos.
Powcrf u I C hicago L oyo la, a traditiona l opponent a nd third place finisher in th e N IT in N ew Yo rk , h a nded WM a n 87 -86 m -c rtim e defeat ;
MAC cha mpion Bow ling Gree n took
a 73 -72 win ove r WMU with just
two second s left ; a nd second p lace
fi ni sher Ohio U ni ve rsity took a ha rdearn ed 82 -8 1 win on its hom e co urt
on-r th e Broncos.
Se nsation of th e seaso n a nd in
Mid-Amer ica n Conf crence play \·vas
So phomore M a nn y Newsom e who
scored 5 78 poin ts fo r a 24.08 aycragc
in 24 games a nd vv ho became th e
Mi d- Anwr ican's fi rst soph om o re to
ever win the league sco ring titl e.
L ast yc-ar's m ost-valu able playe r,

MAC Play

Bob (Sticks) Bolton, was a mid-year
gradu a te a nd competed in onl y th e
first sixteen gam es; h e fini shed with
a season a\·erage of 13.6 a nd completed his three va rsity seaso ns with a
caree r tota l of 734 re bounds a nd
1.029 points in se,·enty gam es, a pergame a \·eragc of 14.7.
Only four oth er players will be
mi ssed by gradu a tion when th e team
assembles next winte r ; forward-center Ron Emeri ck who became a rebo und specialist whil e averaging 7. 1
per gam e and sparkplug g ua rd Torn
W oodruff who fini shed with a 14.3
a \·erage ; a nd subs Willie Thompson
a nd Dick Kozik.
Sophomore forw a rd Bill Street,
fo rmer D etroit Northwestern High
a ll sta r, turned in a trem endo us year,
too. H e scored 365 points fo r a 15.2
average and was second team allleague ch oice; Street fini shed second
in th e loop in percentage of shots
m ade for a ttempts ( 139 of 284 for
.49 1) .
Othe r lettermen re turning include
soph om ores Mike Boed y a nd Jim
Baugh.

·!·

Trackmen Run Well Indoors

C

O ACH GEORGE DALES' thinclads perform ed extremely well
in th e Mid wes t's top indoo r t rack
carni,·a ls during th e winter. The
WM U team domin a ted the Michigan AAU open a nd c hampionship
m ee ts, the D eni so n U ni\Trsity R elays
a nd t he third a nnu a l \VM U R elays
a nd won t he uno ffi cia l team ch ampionship in th e sta r- studded Michigan Sta te U ni,Trsity R elays. Indi,·id uals also showed fl ne pe rfo rm ances in th e Mil waukee J ourna l,
C hi cago D a ily News, M ason-Dixon
and C leve la nd K. of C . R elays
carniva ls.
In th e AA U o pen m ee t a t Ann
Arbor, high jumper Jim Olipha nt ;

th e dista nce m ed ley relay team of
Carl R eid, J erry Basha w, D ick
G reene a nd Floyd C ook ; and the
m ile relay team of E glis Lode, Bashaw, D ennis Wrig ht a nd C ook were
fl rst.
The WM U team showed fin e ba lance, ta king the MSU R elays with
onl y one first place; high jumper
A lonzo Littlejohn se t a m ee t record
with a jump of 6' 7" . The team
compiled enough seconds a nd third s
to tota l 53 points with MSU, Michigan, Notre D am e and thirteen other
schoo ls t railing !
At th e M ason-Dixon R elays in
L ouisville, two former Bronco runn ers won firsts; J erry Ashmore in

Ma nn y Newsome became the M id-Am e rican
Con fere nc e's first sophomore sc o ring le ader .
Th e d im unitive Gary , Ind. , star who play e d
hi g h school ball unde r former Bronco Bo
M allard , was a first team le ague cho ic e at
a g uar d po siti o n; was listed am o ng th e top
100 co lle g ians in the game; chosen first
t e am small-man all- A merican (for players
5-10 o r und er); a nd was na me d to th e tenman sophomo re a ll-American te am . His 30 5
poin t s fo r a 25.4 le ag ue a vera g e a nd h is
578 points in th e 24 gam e re g ula r sea so n for
a 24.08 a ver ag e were new WMU record s.
His 238 fiel d g o a ls in a ll g a mes and 125
in loop conte sts were a ls o re cords. M a nny
shot 45 per cent , ha d .809 free t hrow accu ra cy ( 102 for 12 6 ) and for b ei ng only
5-9 ga rne re d 118 rebounds , an a verage of
4.9 per -g a me.

the two-mile in 9: 03, a nd J olin Bork
in th e 880-n m in 1 : 5 1.B, both rnnni ng un a ttached . Th e te a m o f .J oel
J ohn son , Ca ki n Willi a ms, Wrigh t
a nd Cook v;on t he Blue-Gray
ni vc rsity M ile P e lay in a timing of
3 : 19.3. The sa me wee kend as th e
M ason-Dixon , D a les se nt a co111bin<1tion of , ·arsity a nd frosh runn ers to
th e AAU cha mpionship m ee t at
Ypsilanti ; th e WMU frosh canting25

cnt won the team title with the
shortened \'arsity group taking second.
In the CCC meet held at WMU,
the Broncos dethroned Notre Dame
and took the team crown with 89
points; Notre Dame was second with
56/'2, Drake third with 35 and four
ot her teams trailed. Barham won the
dash in 6.3; J ohnson was first in the
300-dash; Little john set new meet,
\'arsity and f-ieldhouse marks with a
high jump of 6' 8 /'2"; Bashaw took
the two mile. The mile relay team
or John son, Williams, Wright and
Cook was first, too.
At the Chicago Daily News meet,
Littlejohn was first in high jump
and the mile relay team was second
to Missouri. At Milwaukee, Bashaw
won the Hall of Fame mile in 4: 14.9,
topping the Midv,-cst's best distance
runners. At Ck,\·eland , the mile relay
tcarn topped the best, including Villano\·a 's fine team.
Al Denison, WMU retired the distance rneclky trophy for the second
titll(', winning it six out of seven
years, and also retired the mile relay
trophy, both for permanent possession. Barl1:_1 rn won the low hurdles
and Littlejohn tied first in high
ju111p, and the \\' MU sprint medley
relay tc•a1n vvas first.
l n the \\'MU ·Relays. again the
Broncos showed depth and balance.
The BHO relay team of Johnson, Barha111, Wright and Cook tied the
Arncrican record of 1 : 29.4. The
four-mile relay tC"am of Bashaw,
Hancock , Dick l\1ach and Greene
carne within two seconds of the
A11}('rican record timing of l 960's
\\'M U tea rn in the same relays. The
cl is ta nee nwcl h•y team broke the fieldhousc record with a 10: 15.5 timing.
Littkjohn set a meet record in high
jurnp, Barharn won low hurdles with
a new rnel'l rnark: and the mile relay
tl';1111 \Yas first.

Swimmers Finish 2nd
Bronco swimmers finished second
in the Mid-American championships,
highest since starting the sport six
seasons ago! The dual record was
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excellent, too, including a wm over
Notre Dame.
In the MAC meet, favored Bowling Green regained the title it lost
the previous year to Ohio, scoring
107 -points ; WMU had 81. At the
end of the first day, WMU held the
team lead, but relinquished it the
next afternoon. Coach Ed Gabel's
individual champions were in the
1500-meter freestyle (Beau Toll
swam the distance in 19: 05.4, breaking the MAC mark by 23 seconds! ) ;
the 200-yard breaststroke (Joel Gaff,
2: 26.4 ) ; and the 400-yard freestyle
relay (Charles Lott, Dave Syrett, Bill
Butler and Dave Boehlke, 3 : 33 ) .
During the season WMU tankers
set two conference marks (above )
a nd seven school records. In the preliminaries of the MAC meet, Gaff
set a 100-yard breaststroke MAC
mark of 1: 05.4; he was disqualified
when he did the same time in the
·!·
finals, howe\·er.

Wrestlers in Fourth Spot
Coach Roy Wietz guided his Bronco grapplers to a fine 6-4 dual season
and a fourth place finish in the MidAmerican championships with 30
points: Toledo was the team champion with 76.
Sophomore Carl Latora of K alamazoo was runnerup in the 130pouncl division and Derrill Coonfield,
Buchanan senior, was runnerup in
the 14 7-pound class. H eavyweight
Gene Demick was fourth in heavyweight and sophomore Dick Rohlfs
was fourth in 167.
Latora was brilliant all season
posting an o\·erall mark of 11-2; he
was 130-pound champion at the annual 4-I tourney at Cle\·eland, Ohio.

·=·

Spring Omission-Two Families
In our Spring issue, we failed to
mention two omissions from the fall
listing of second generation freshmen.
They were Elen E. Parrish, daughter
of C laude L. Smith '37 and Virginia
Parrish Smith '50, of Wayland; and
M arsha ll Wolfe, son of Lester Wolfe,
'32, Detroit.

Mrs. Parker
( Continued from P age 6 )

subjects concerned with home a nd
family living. Having these courses
in only one or two grades is not
enough . We must prepare our children for family life. It is the sensible
thing to do, for a ll children have
roots in their fami ly. These roots in
turn become integrated parts of their
lives. Indeed, the foundation of
learning is in the home, and it shou ld
be about the home as well.
Today Mrs. J ames C. Parker is
many things. Above all , she has realized her ch ildhood ambition: she
is the proud grandmother of five
grandchi ldren . She is at last a "president" (honorary, that is ) of her pet
P.T.A .- the Dickinson School parent-teacher group. She is a lso an
honorary member of Delta Kappa
Gamma, an international honor sorority for women teachers. And, she
holds an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree from Western Michigan Uni\·ersity, an event that "touched" her
very deeply.
Though no longer president of the
National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, Mrs. Park0r is kept busy
with her bobbies that she sha res with
her husband: photography. collecting and refinishing antiques. She is
a lso kept busy lecturing and showing
the mm·ies she took whi l0 on tour in
South America. But, no matter what
she docs or where she goes, Mrs.
James C. Parker will always be remembered for her se lfless work in the
P.T.A.- hclping to "grant youth's
heritag0.' '
·:·

Controversy & Order
( Continued from Inside Cover )

zens who support uni\·crsity acti\·ities.
Antoine de Saint Exupcry, the
French aviator and nm·clist, once
said: "The man who sinks his pickax
into the gro und wants that stroke to
mean something. " At \t\Testern a ll of
us, facu lty, students and administrators, are figuratively driving our pickaxes into the ground in a variety of
ways. For example a committee of
the Faculty Senate has made a \'ery

significa nt report relative to the type
and chara cter of calendar tha t will
best m eet our educational needs and
prO\·idc maximum util ization of physica l pl a nt for year-a round operation.
Other fa c ulty m embers h ave been
working with closed-circuit television . Still o ther facult y m embers have
bee n working to d eve lop an expanded H onors Program. Ju st completed
is a m aste r plan for addition a l pl antings a nd la ndscaping on both the
cast a nd west campu ses. Preliminary
and tenta tive plans a re now befor e
the faculty re lative to ove ra ll campus
de\-e lopment and la nd usage. This is
a progra m of planning which is absolutely necessary if we are to move in
an orderly way to absorb additional
enrollment (but in no case to exceed
20.000 students) . In th ese areas, as
we ll as in many others, there is very
interesting a nd importa nt ferment.
N a tura lly, we hope tha t these efforts
will deve lop to the point of making
our strokes " m ean something ."
In a ll of these activities, it is most
important th a t we keep our educationa l goa ls consta nt ly before us lest
vve become enamored of brick a nd
morta r, and tend to forget the a llimporta nt prog ram. whi ch our buildings a re· d esigned to sc r\'e.
•:•

The Right Campsite
Cam /Jground A tlas of th e Unit ed
St at es and Canada, a publication for

tent and tra iler campers, h as just
bc0n published in its second and r evised edition by th e Alpine G eographica l Press, C hampa ign, Ill.
H a rry A. Raup, instructor in geography a t W estern Michigan U niversity, is th e co-a uthor of the publicati on, th e flrst edition of which cam e
out whil e he was a gradu a te stud ent
a t th e U niversity of Illinois in the
spring of 1960.
" With the in creasing interest in
famil y camping a nd th e g rowing
number of campground s, it was

found necessary to revise the a tlas
so th a t campers will have the most
up-to-date information," says Raup .
Working with him on the book is
James A. Blor, cartogra pher for the
geog ra phy d epartment of th e U ni\·ersity of Illinois.
The new edition lists over 7,000
campg rounds in th e 50 sta tes a nd
10 C an a dian provinces, each being
plotted on maps and d escribed in th e
text. The text gives directions for
reaching each campground , capacity,
facilities for camping, r ecreational
activities, acreage, eleva tion and
points of interest. The national parks,
monuments, recreation areas and
forests are described, and a list of
state and provincial agencies providing free travel information is provided .
·:·

Faculty Publications
A complete listing of all publications of the Western Michiga n University faculty from 1957 through
1961 has just been published in a
new booklet by the School of Graduate Studies.
C overing some 50 pages, the book
is the first such compilation of work
by th e faculty and covers a wide
range of m a terial, including the writings of 159 persons who have had
published 48 books, 457 articles m
pe riodicals and 111 contributions to
bulletin s and monographs.

The Teaching Machine
( C ontinued from P age 3 )

a division of U.S . Industries. T u TORTEXTS a re of the " scrambled book"
type. Th e T u TORTEXTS published
thu s far seem to be of the home study
type . . . " how to" books on bridge
a nd chess . . . popular mathematic
... etiqu ette . .. etc.
At th e present time there are more
prog ra m ed materia ls in text form
th a n in th e hardware or teaching
m achine form.
Gu ide lin es for Prog ramed Learnin_g

While teaching machines a nd other
se lf-instru ctional d evices are being
used experimentally in many school

system s, a uth orities say th 0rc is a
m o unta in of mi sund e rsta nding C\T n
in education a l circles as to wh a t these
d evices actu a ll y a re, how th ey work ,
and wh a t ca n be expec ted from
th em.
T o c l0ar up som e of the mi sundersta ndings a nd to prO\·icl c g uid elin e.
for those conce rned with th e newer
teachings tools, a joint sta tement h as
bee n iss ued by a committee of re pn•senta ti\'cs of three m ajo r o rgani za tions, th e Am erican Edu ca tiona l Reearc h Associa tion , th e Ameri can
Psycho logical Associa tion, a nd th e
NEA D epartm ent of Audio-Visua l
Instru ction: "The use of se lf-instru ctiona l program ed learning m a teri a ls
in tea ching m achin es a nd simil ar devices r epresents a potenti a l contribution of g reat importa nce to Ame rican education . But this contribution
can be rea lized best onl y if u sers h a\·e
inform a tion with which to C\'a lu a tc
se lf-instruction a l m a teri a ls. According ly, the followin g interim g uid elines h ave been prepa red .
1) T eaching machines d o not, in
them se lves, teach. R a th er, th e teac hing is done b y a prog ra m of instru ction a l materia ls presented by the
teaching m achin e. An y c\·a lu a ti on of
a teaching m ac hine thus req u ires an
assessm ent of the ava il ability a nd
qu a lity of prog ram s fo r each t ype o f
m achin 0. as we ll as its m ech a nical
d ep end a bility.
2 ) A Yaricty of program ed m ateria ls is beco ming a \·a il a blc, but not
a ll progra ms \,viii fi t a ll m achin es.
Thu s onl y those p rogra n1 s compa tibl e
,,·ith a particul a r m ac hine can be
consid ered as a \·a il ablc for use w ith
it.
3 ) In evalua ting the sp0c ifi.c content which a se lf-instru ctiona l progra m purports to teac h, the p rog ram
can be examined to d ctc nninc wha t
the stud ent is required to do a nd
wh eth er this reAects th e kind o f competence whi ch th e edu cator w ishes
to achieve. Like oth er ccl11c a tion a l
materia ls, prog ram s la be led with the
nam e of a pa rtic ul a r subj ec t m a tte r
Ya ry widely with res pect to content
a nd instru ctio na l objec ti\TS.
4 ) Ju st a ny se t of qu cstion-a nd an swer m a te ri a l d ocs not co nstitute
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a self-instructional program. One
type or self-instructional material
prnceccls by Slllall steps requiring frequent rcsponst'S . Th ese steps can be
exa111inccl to see if they embody a
cardul, logical prng ression of the subjl·ct rnattcr. ltc111s in such a prog ram
are designed so that the student will
respond to the critical as pec ts of each
itt-1n or will pl't'form th e importa nt
operation which th at item was m eant
to teach. Furtl1en11orc such progra1ns
ge nnally prm·ide a wide range of
examples illustrating each principle
or concept.
~ ) Self-instruction a l m a terials are
desig ned to adapt to indi,·idual differences by a llm\'ing each student to
prncee cl at his own ra te . Some types
of self-instructional prog rams further
adapt by branching to alternate material. For this purpose..-, questions are
cit-signed to diagnose the student's
needs and to provide alternate material suited lo these n eeds. The material is designed so that the choice
of answer to a particular question
determines which items will be presented next. Incorrect answers take
the student to items containing inforlllation design ed to correct th e
error before continuing through the
sequence.
6 ) An importa nt feature of almost
all self-instructional materials is the
record of the student's res ponses
which prm·idL'S a basis for revising
the program. The prospective pure hascr sliou lcl ask about the extent to
which n·,·ision has been based on student response and how the prelimina ry tryout was conducted.
7 ) Tht' dfcctiH·ness of a selfi nstruction a I prog ra m can be assessed hy findin g out what students
actually learn and remember from
the prng-ra11i. The prospective purchaser should find out whether such
data arc ayailable and for what
kinds of students a nd under what
con cl it ions th e data were obtained.
B ) Active experimentation with
self-instructional materials and de, ·iccs in school systems is to be encouraged prior to large-scale adoption. "
At this time it appears more than
likely that teaching machines and
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programed learning are newcomer
to the field of education which is
here to stay. It seems to this writer
that programed learning is a new
" tool" for the teacher which will
take its place a longside other aids in
the classroom such as the motion
picture projector, the tape recorder,
the chalkboard, the map, the globe)
etc. Like th e other aids for the teacher, it will be only as effecti,·e as the
teacher makes it.
·:·

IN MEMORIAM
DR. CLAYTON J. ETTINGER
Dr. Ettinger, 8 3, a member of the
WMU sociology faculty from 19 29 to
1932, died J a n. 14 in D e troit , wh ere he
was founder a nd president of Great L a kes
College. H e wa s th e author of one book.
Th e Problem s of Crime. Dr. Ettinger
leaves his wife and one son , John.
DR. PAUL HICKEY
Dr. Hickey, 88 , WMU historian from
1910 to 1919, di ed March 24 in D a rien ,
Conn. From 1921 to 1944 h e h ead ed
th e Detroit Institute of Technology a nd
D e troit College of Law. H e also spent
a year each with the Upjohn Co., and
Ford Motor Co . Dr. Hickey had lived
in Darien since retiring. One daughter
and a granddaughter survive.
MILTON OLANDER
Mr. Olander was head football coach
in 1922 and 1923, and died recently in
Toledo, 0 . His 1922 te a m w as unbeaten ,
unti ed and unscored upon. For th e last
25 years Oland er had b ee n direc tor of
industrial re lations for th e Owens-Illinoi s
Glass Co. H e last visited th e campus in
1957 a t the 25th reunion of th e 192 2
grid team.
HELEN GREG G PIERCE ' 15 died F ebruary 26 in K a la mazoo , where she h a d been
a on e tim e teach er. She leaves two sons,
seve n grandchildren and two sisters.
HtLDA BAU SERMA N FRAYS '18 died
April 7 in Battle Creek, having once
taught in St. Joseph County. She leaves
he r husband, a daughter Marjorie Vliek
·47, Scotts ; one grandson, four sisters a nd
a brothe r.
N ENA REAM S ' 18 AB '27 died April 8
in Kalamazoo, where she had b ee n a
teach er for 41 years until h er retirem ent.
KrTTIE WA LING Ko Rs TANGE ' 19 di ed
March 3 at h e r Richl a nd home. She
leaves one daughter, four grandchildren,
three great-grandchildre n, her mothe r
and a brother.
MARGARET HAMIL TON MILLARD ' 19
died March 10 in Detroit. She had lived
in Gladwin since 1950, moving there
from Detroit. She leaves her husband, a

son . one d a ughter a nd four grandchildren.
DOROTHY GREENHALGH SCHRIER ' 21
di ed February 23 in K a lamazoo a ft er a
thre e-year illness . She had ta ught in
South Be nd , Ind ., and K ala mazoo, a nd
ha d been ac tive in business with her
hu sba nd , H aro ld, who surv ives.
MATTIE OHLER RE EDER '23 di ed Feb.
24 in Grand Rapid s at th e age of 96.
She ha d bee n a tcac hn for man y years.
Mi ss DoR1 s A. STOCKFORD '2 6 AB '3 8
di ed M arc h 11 in K a lamazoo, where she
ha d taught a t the Parkwood School. Sh e
leaves a brother and two sisters.
MARY DAv1 s A NWAY '27 died M arch
12 a t Fremont, where shC' had lived
sin ce 194'.Z. She le aves h er husband, a
da ug hter. two sons a nd nin e gra nd child ren.
EuzABETH A. FLEGAL '28 died M arch
27 in K a la mazoo, where she was a secretary for th e Shakespeare Co. She wa~
a member of Delta chapter, Alpha Beta
Epsilon, and leaves her n1othcr, two sisters and four brothers.
EsTHER M. TEMPLE '29 BS '41 di ed
February 28 at Grand Rapid s. She had
ta ught a ll of her a dult life at Southwest
Christian School, th ere. H er mother, a
sister a nd a brother survive.
} AC K A. WEAV ER, a student between
19 32 a nd 1937, di ed March 16 at hi s
Cedar Springs hom e, having retired a
year ago as a Mi chigan sta te conservation · officer beca use of ill h ealth . H e
leaves hi s wife an d two sons.
DOROTHY BR UNDAGE ARCHER, a stud ent between 1933 to 1956. di ed April
5 in K a lamazoo. She leaves h er hu sband ,
Hugh. an associate professor of education ; two sons, two sisters a nd two
brothers.
CECLL H . MYERS ·:1+ di ed M arch 11 in
Ponti ac, teac hing at Waterford for th e
last 13 years. H e leaves hi s wife, three
childre n. hi s mother. two sisters an d a
broth er.
M1LLARD L. PRI CHARD '35 died M arch
11 in Grand R a pid s. H e was direc tor of
th e children 's division , Michiga n D ep ar tme nt of Social W e lfa re, Mu ske go n, h aving been with th e depar tm ent for 15
years. His ma ster's d egree was from the
University of Chicago. Mr. Prich ard
le aves his wife , two sons, four sisters a nd
two brothers.
ELDON B. BEARD SLEE '4 1, superinte nden t of school s at Morri ce, di ed Feb. 20.
H e had a lso taught a t Beldin g and
Marne. H e leaves his wife, three children,
three broth ers and a sister.
MR S. BERTHA SHORT '44· died M arch
9 a t h er Flint hom e, h av ing ta ught for
40 years. Sh e leaves two d aughters, a
son, and four grandchildren.
JETTE F. LAWREN CE, a student in
1948-4·9. di ed April 5 of a uto accident
injuries. Sh e h a d retired from teaching
in 1950, and was a noted historian of
the Climax area, where she lived. Mrs.
Lawre nce leaves a stepdaughter.

Class
Notes
'20-'29

Russell D oney '20 AB '26
of Kalamazoo will retire in Jun e as director of testing and guidance after 40
years . .. Don R. Pears ' 23 is a candidate for representative in Congress from
the fourth district of Michigan . Th e district includ es Berrien, Cass, St. Joseph,
Van Buren, Barry, and Allegan counties.
Pears is completing his 12th year as a
member of the Michigan House and his
fourth year as Speaker . . . H oward M.
Sundblad '26 is the new principal of the
Hull School at St. Joseph. He has been
at the Hull School for seven years . . .
Edith D . Blohm '28 is teaching second
grade at the Lansing Northwestern School
... H arriet Frostic '2 9 AB '58 is librarian
at Howell High School.

'31

Mr . and Mrs. ]. Edgar Bigelow
(Cecile Yinger) have been appointed
a mbassadors in former President Eisenhower's "People to P eople" program. He
is principal at Howe School in Dearborn,
whil e his wife is li brarian a t Ten Eyck
School and th e Dearborn Public Schools
Profess ional Library. They will leave soon
on a European tour for th e purpose of
educational research in areas of teacher
tra ining, teacher ori e ntation a nd prep aration.

'3 2

Cosper '35 New English
Head at Purdue University
Dr. Russell Cosper '33 will become head
of the English department at Purdue University July 1, having taught there since
1946. H e first taught at East D etroit, then
for nine years at Eastern Michigan University. At Purdue, he has been chairman
of the developmental reading program
since 1950. From 1954 to 1958 he was
chairman of the committee on reading
improvement for the North Central Association.

'35

Jack Fost er of Arlington, Va. , has
been elected ch airman of the Southern
R egional Conference of the Public P ersonnel Association. The Southern R egion
will have its annual meeting in Houston,
Tex., in May . . . Mr s. Roberta Haas
Varner recently represented WMU at
the inauguration of Joseph J. Copeland
as president of Maryville College, Maryville, Tenn.

'36

D r. Gardner Ackley has requ ested
relief as head of the d epartm ent of
economics at the University of Michigan
in order to return to teaching and research , effective ] une 30.

'3 7

Charles A. Schoenknecht recently
represented WMU at the inauguration of
President T. W. VanArsdale at Bradley
University.

'3 9

Lee M allison , former Calhoun
County probate judge. is now trust officer
for the Michigan National Bank, Battle
Creek . . . Harrison Fisher has been
named head of the business administration departm ent of the American School,
a Chicago-based correspo nd e nce school.

'40

Carrell Adler is chairman of th e
academic unit a t Hollan d ' s new high
school.

'41

Dr . Ma x VrmDenBerg of Kalama zoo. has been n ame d " Optimist of the
Ye~r" by th e Kalam azoo Optimist Club
. . . M. L. Irwin h as b ee n promoted to
assistant promotion planning manager at
th e Ba ttle Creek Post divi sion of General
Foods Corp.

Ernest V. Blohm of Lansing h a d
an a rticl e "C rowds Crowd in g Public Open
Spaces" published in Parks & Recrea tion
magazine . H e is execu tive secretary of
th e Mi chiga n Inter-Age ncy Council for
R e ere a ti on.

'33

Ann T. Galbraith AB '3 8 is on
th e faculty a t Central Michigan University as an assoc iate professor . . . Albert
C. John sen has bee n appointed superinten d ent of sc hools at Ben ton Harbor.

'34

Ja ck E. Morgan h as been nam ed
to ta ke ch arge of th e financial opera tions
of th e R epublican State Central Committee office in Lansing. H e will fill the
newl y created post of Office and Budgetary Control Manager.

Ware Makes Move to
New Hampshire Firm
Harris 0. Ware, a student between 1934
and 193 7, has been elected vice president
and technical manager of the Brown Company, a paper manufacturing firm at Berlin, N.H. From 1956 to 1962 he ~as technical manager of the Beveridge Paper Co. ,
Indianopolis, and before that was with
Hercules Powder Co.
29

Voller '37 President on
New York State Campus
Ellwood A. Voller '3 7 is president of R oberts Wes leyan College, Chili, N .Y. T eac hing first a t North Bra nch, he moved to
Dav ison following World W a r II service as
a Navy officer, and in 1952 was appointed
a n assistant dean of students a t Michigan
Sta te U niversity, remaining there until
his presidential appointment in 1958 . H e
earn ed the do ctor of education d egree at
Michigan Sta te U niversity.

Smjth '38 Milwaukee
Boy Scout Leader
C ha rles L. S111ith '38 has been n am ed
clin'C lor o r he ld Sl' n ·ice fo r the Milwa ukee
Co t1nly Co un cil , Boy Sco u ts of America.
H e has bee n a pro fe ssiona l Scouter in
Bloo111ingto n a nd L oganspo rt, Ind., St.
J ose ph , Mi c h. , befo re m oving to Milwa t1kcc. He a nd his wife (Vera ld Nash
' 39 ) ha w· fo ur children from 9 to 20 years
of agl'.

~

~

'42

'f'h omas C . M it ch ell has bee n
no min a ted as a can did a te fo r di rec to r of
th e Bu c ha na n Fed era l Sa vin gs a nd Loa n
assoc ia ti on. H e is p rese ntly with the
E lec t ro -Vo ice. In c., as produc tion superinte nd e n t
. . Ste lla K osk i of F a rmin g ton, is a co un se lor a t th e North Fa rmin g ton Hi gh Sc hool . .. J ean R . S impso n
is a d eaco ness in ch a rge of C hristi a n
ed uca ti o n at D earborn Wood s P resb yte ria n C hu rc h.

'43

William C. Barre tt M A '53 h as
been na lll ed super inte nd ent a t C olom a.
H e h a d been superintend e nt a t Fowler
. . K enneth Cordo n has bee n a ppointed
to th e ne wl y crea ted position o f en g ineering m a nager of th e M a rsha ll divi sion of
Ezi to n M a nu fac turin g C o ., in M a rsh a ll
. . . W EDD INGS: Virg ini a Andrew s a nd
D wig h t Brink BS ' 5 3 MA ' 5 7 a t Winona
L a ke. Ind .
'.)Q

'44

D an iel B. Dallas is th e a uthor of
" Progress ive Dies : D esign a nd Man ufacture" to be publish ed b y M cG raw-Hill
Book C o. Th e illustrated book provides
fund a m e nta l rules of good prac tice in
th e d es ign a nd fabric a tion of progress ive
di es.

'46

Ja ck Lyle has b ee n promoted to
vi ce presid ent of the First Nation a l Ba nk
a nd Trust Co . in Kala mza oo . . D orot h ea Barn es is teachin g comm ercia l subj ec ts a t St. John s High School . . . Capt .
A rvilla L. Dyer h as bee n promoted to
h ead th e occ upa tion a l th e ra p y d e p a rtm ent a t Army Hospita l, Fort Campbell ,
K y. Sh e is a lso on th e list of those to be
promoted to Major.

'4 7

R obert W . Wr ight r ece ived a
promotion in th e Sa gina w Bay division
of Dow Chemica l Compa n y. H e w as

na m ed controller .
. R ic h ard Olson
has bee n a ppointed p r in c ipal of the
Roch es te r Ce nt ra l Junio r Hi gh Schoo l
. . . Cliff ord M. K eddie rece ntl y re prese nted WM U a t th e in a ug u rati o n of
th e new p res id e nt a t th e Un ivers ity of
Hou ston . H e is with th e co mputer division of C ont ro l D ata Cor p. , in H ous to n.

'48

E ugene W . Smith M A ' 51 h as
bee n a ppointed m a nager o f A utom ob ile
C lub o f Mi c hi ga n's Bi g R ap id s divis ion .
H e res id es in Gra nd R ap id s . .. Th omas
0. Cum m ings, a d ver t is ing m anage r of th e
L . W . Ro b inso n Co., in Ba ttl e Creek has
bee n a d va nce d to th e post o f sa les promotion m a nager . . . M auric e Sumney
of K a la m azoo par ti c ipate d in th e gra d ua te se min ar o f th e Lile I ns u rance M arke tin g Institute J a n . 29- Feb . 2 a t Pu rdu e
U nive rsity .
. J oh n 1-1. S h irley, vice
p res id e nt of th e K a la m azoo Sav in gs a nd
Loa n Assoc ia tion has bee n elec ted first
vice pres id e nt , fifth d is tri ct Na ti o na l R eta il C redit Assoc ia tio n . Th e fi fth di st rict
incl ud es Mi chi ga n , Ohio , Illino is, Indi a na ,
Wisconsin a nd Onta rio . . . Arnold C .
Th om son is th e new d irec t or o f a d verti sin g fo r Dod ge passe nger cars at Fernd a le
. . W alter S . L owe ll rece ive d an
Ed . D . d egree in edu ca ti o n at Mi chigan
Sta te U ni vers ity . .. Fre d M . C. L eh m
has bee n a ppointed as Sa n F ra ncisco zone
m a _n ager o f Amer ican M o to rs Sa les C o rpora tion . Th e zon e covers R a mble r d ea lers in North e rn Ca liforni a. H awa ii a nd
mo st o f N eva d a. H e h a d bee n Milwa uk ee
zon e m a nager fo r th e pas t th ree yea rs.

'49

J ac k E. K err. ass ista nt c it y
a ttorn ey, ha s bee n na m ed b y th e c ity
counc il to th e Sagi na w C ity Boa rd of
Appea ls on Zonin g . H e is assoc ia ted with
th e la w firm of K err & Strobel, 42 1
C ourt, whi ch was esta blished in Jun e .. .
Mr. a nd Mrs. Bill Boss '5 1 ( E ileen
S ch erm er AB ' 56 M A ' 59 ) have a son
C hristoph er Bra dley born A ug. 11 . ..
Al W ill iam s, K a la m azoo , has bee n ele cted
to th e boa rd of direc tors of th e Profession a l Photog ra ph ers of Michi ga n . . .
R obert H . Ra y has accep ted a position
with Phillips P e trole um C o ., Atomic
En e rgy Divi sion a t Id a ho Fa lls, Id a ho
. . . Abdul B . Na ee m is m a nage r o f
Sha lim a r lnte- rn a tion a l a nd pres id ent of
th e new corpora tion in N ew York . H e
was form e rly with th e Pa ki sta n Inte rna tion a l Airlin es a nd Ai r-Indi a Interna tion a l . . . No rm a Brink a nd h er
hu sba nd rece ntl y playe d a hu sba nd-wife
role a t th e G ra nd R a pid s C iv ic Th ea ter
in " Five Fin ge r Ex e rc ise. ' '

'50

Na n cy C hris tn er is a second g rad e
teac he r a t G a llimo re School in Pl ymouth
. Dr . Du ane Allen is a m ember of
th e- H a nove r M edi ca l Ce nte r in J ac kson .
H e is doin g hi s surg ica l res id ence a t
D e troit R ece ivin g Hospita l a nd pla ns to

open hi s m edi ca l office a t Hanover sometim e in July . . . Charles F . Kerliko wsk i
was direc tor of th e M a rch of Dim es
cam pa ign in Berri en County. H e is vicepres id ent of th e Southwestern Mi chigan
Beer and Win e Whol esa lers Association
. . . Russell L. B earss h as b ee n appointed
manufacturing m a nager of th e C h rysler
Tren ton Engin e Pla nt .. . D ic k J ohnson
is merchandise controller in th e wom en ' s
hosier y d e pa rtm e nt of Sea rs, Roebu ck &
Co., in C hicago . . . Technical Sergeant
Frederick M . Mar rio tt recently arrived
in J apa n with a P ac ifi c Air Force unit.
H e is a USAF utiliti es repair controll er.

'51

C harles J . Westra MA '5 8 h as
resigned as principal of th e F a irplain
Junior Hi gh School . . . . C ha rles R .
Ca lh ou n is vice principa l of schools in
San Diego, Ca lif. . . . D on Sudnik, now
a photographer for General Motors Corp .,
was a spec ta to r and took sever a l of th e
outstanding pictures of th e fatal acc id ent
involving th e W a llend a aeria lists a t th e
Shrine circ us in D e troit la te in J an uary
. . . Gladys Fa y is teaching reading an d
English a t Beldin g . . . Barb ara R ensen h ouse has crea ted th e illu stra tion s fo r a
new book , "An Educator Substitutes for
Pa rents,'· just publish ed by th e Association for C hildhood Edu ca tion Interna tion a l.

'52

Arthur H . Hupp ha s been ap pointed direc tor of tec hni ca l operations
for th e W a t erv li e t P a p er Co., a nd will
continu e to h ea d its coa ting d evelopm ent
program . . . Anthony B . B ald win, was
named " M a n of th e Year'' b y th e Euclid .
0 .. J aycees. H e is direc tor of fin a nce for
Euclid . . . Ha rry Edwardsen is th e n ew
supe rinten d en t of schools as Sh e lb y. H e
was princ ipa l a t L a ke la nd . Calif. . . .
M axine M . Ju ne rece ntl y left th e WMU
libra r y sta ff to g ive full tim e to J erriM ac Gree nhou se & Gard ens in K a la m a zoo. This was star ted as a hobb y three
yea rs ago . . . J ohn E. Wahler h as been
promoted from plant ma nager to work s
manager in cha rge of opera tion s a t
United Nuclear Co rp ., M o ntvill e, C onn .
. . . D r. George C. Clark has been promoted to research gro up lea d er in Con tin enta l Oil Company's research a nd development d e par tm ent a t Pon ca C ity.
Okla .

'53

Army Capt. J ames G. R ic ha rdson
is parti c ipat in g in Operation Great Shelf,
a bi-lateral a ir-grou nd mobility exercise
involving Army a nd Air Force units o f
the U . S. a nd th e R epublic of th e Philippines near C lark Air Base in th e Philippin es. H e is comma nd er of th e 590th
Qu a rterm as ter Co mpa n y. whi ch is reg ula rl y sta tion ed on Okinawa . . . Carl A.
Schul::. J r., of 1J11 W . Ca nfi eld. D e troit,

is an instructor in math at the University
of D e troit . . . Carl Bjerregaard has accepted the band directorship with th e
Muskegon Public schools after nin e yea rs
as b a nd instructor a t Montagu e .

'54

Chester K oces ki MA ha s been
offered a n ew three-yea r contract as
principal of th e Manch es te r High School.
H e has b ee n principal for th e p ast seven
years at Gobles . . . Bru ce Davenp ort
h as b ee n a ppointed assistant trust officer
of th e D e troit Ba nk a nd Trust Co . . . .
Ed win Woole y is und erwriting supervisor
in th e Michigan office for The Sta te
Farm Insura nce Co. H e joined th e a uto
company's training program in 1954 . . .
Walt er ]. B ell has b ee n promoted to assista nt cashi er at the First N a tion a l Ba nk
a nd Trust Co. in K a la m azoo . . . Capt.
Th om as K . Le wis rece ntly comple ted th e
34-wee k officer career course at Th e
Tra nsportation School, Fort Eustis, V a .
. . . J erry Alley, a University of Mi chiga n
photogra ph er , h as earn ed m embers hip in
th e Explorer ' s Club of N ew York for his
photographic work on major expeditions
of exploration around th e world . H e is
a lso a photo consultant for th e Am erican
Institute of Exploration . .. WEDDI NGS:
Minda R . Sherzer BS ' 56 and Albert Y.
Sing in D e troit . . . Flore nce Johnson
a nd Archie Lytle III March 11 in Highland P a rle

'55

H ector C. Grant MA has been
a ppointed principa l of th e n ew P a ul K .
C ousino Se nior High School in W a rren
. . . Harold Beatt ie, associate d with Willi am Ron ey Co., h as b ee n approved as a
registered represe ntative b y th e N ew
York Stock Exchange . . . Dan iel R .
Smith and J ohn G . Wattle s have b ee n
promoted to tru st officers b y th e First
N a tion a l Ba nk a nd Trust Co., in K a la m a Army Capt. Robert Ebb ole rezoo

ce ntly a rrived in Korea an d is now assigned to th e 7th Logis tica l Command
. . . Paul D. Smythe is manager of the
O ak Park office of C h a mbe rla in R ea l
Esta te C o . . . . Da n iel L. Beggs h as been
a ppointed libra ri an of th e L eo Huff Jun ior High School in Lincoln P ark . . .
Da vid T . R ose was th e coac h of th e Far
E as t tourn ame nt ch am pion baske tba ll
team from th e Y a m a to D epe nd en t's Hi g h
School. Opposin g him in th e tourn ament
fin a l was th e John Hi gh School team,
coac h ed by WMU ' s J im H edberg . Hedberg's team won the regular season title
. . . Al N age / rece ived f rorn the R awlin gs sportin g good s firm a silver glove
troph y for hi s outstanding defensive p lay
for Victoria-Ardmore in the Texas L t'ag ue
las t summ er. H e finished with a .995
fi elding ave rage.

'56

William R . Bernard has been
a ppointed to Studebaker-Packard Corpora tion ' s publicity staff a t South Bend
. . . D onald L. Bu tton and C h arles G.
Yod er h ave been promoted by the First
N a tion a l Ba nk a nd Tru st Co . in K abmazoo . Button is a n assista nt vice presi d ent
and Yod er is ass istant manager at the
Paw P aw branch . . . Jay E. R obinson ,
ass ista nt professor of music a t Fairrnont
Sta te C ollege in W . Va. , represented
WMU in April a t th e in a ugura ti on of
Pa ul W . Miller as presid e nt of W es t
Virgini a University .
. Ca pt. J ohn G .
Bu ge nske recently participated in th e most
extensiv e tac ti ca l h eli co pte r a irlift to h ave
bee n condu c ted b y th e U.S . Army in
Europe ... Curt Thies rece iv ed hi s Ph .D .
d egree in ch emi stry a t Mi c hi gan S ta te
University .
. Ed Foster MA '6 1 a nd
Don Schmidt of Loga nsport. Ind .. h ave
bee n ranked No. l in double s in National
Public C ourts te nni s. Foster is No. 9 in
singl es . . . W EDDINGS: Ann L. Wiltse
a nd D on Bonevich M A March 9 in
K a lam azoo .

Helen Kosa Beretz '40
Now a Hoosier Teacher
Mrs. Arpad Beretz (H elen Kosa '40 ) is
now living in Hammond, Ind. , while her
hu sband serves the U nited Church of
C hrist of East Chicago. She has come
back to th e Midwest after living for some
years in W a llingford , Conn., and is teaching this year in th e Highland high school
a t Hammond , bringing to its students their
first opportunity to study G erman language. The Beretz' have two daughters, and
Mrs. Beretz is a life member of the WMU
Alumni Association.

Morse '52 Has Vital
Spot in Space Technology
Robert E. Morse '5 2 has joined the technical sta-ff of the Space T echnology L aboratories, Inc. , R edondo Beach, California.
H e began aircraft work with the Northrop
C orp. , in California, moved into its missile
program, and is now working with advanced e lectromechanical space system s.
H e has also found time to serve as president of the Los Ange les Alumni Club.
Morse and his wife (Norine Richards '5 2 )
and their two daughters live at 53 22
Whitefox Dr. , Rolling Hills, C alifornia.
~~~~~~~~~-~

'5 7

W ill iam H aselow has b ee n a ppoi n te d tec hni ca l superinte nd ent of th e
Wisco nsin R ap id s, W is. , divi sion of Consolid a ted W a ter Power a nd P a pe r C o . . ..
J oh n T . R ob erts is a sen ior cla im represe n ta ti ve in th e E as t Ce nt ral office of
the S ta te F arm Insura nce C o .
Ph ill ip C:. Buist h as pa ssed th e ce rtified
p ub lic accou n tant exa m ina tion in Michiga n
.. Fi rs t L t. Sc hu y ler T . Barnu m
M A '6 1 has co mpl e ted th e bas ic office r
oric n t;i ti o n course at the A rm y Sig na l
T r: 1i n in g Ce n ter , Fort Go rdon , G a .. . .
R oberta L ausc h a nd h er hu sba nd h a ve a
d aug hter J a ni ce M a r ie born M arc h 1.1961
. M r. ;ind M rs . J oe Mo rrison (J u lia D eW ill ) have a d a ug hter Su sa n M a ri e born
M arc h 26, 196 1 . . . Mrs. a nd Mrs. C h a rles
M ors in k (C ath e rine Voelke r BS ' 59 )
have a son And rew C h a rles born July
20. 196 1 . . . Pet er K la wson . K a la m a zoo .
has been elected to t he board of di rec tors
of t he P rofess io na l Photographers of
Mi ch ig:1 n . .. J oseph ] evert MA rece ntly
rece ive d hi s ph ys ica l ed uca tio n direc to r' s
d cgrc(' at Ind ia na U ni vers ity. H e is a
teac h er a t t he L oy Norrix Hig h School
in K a lamazoo .
Mr. a nd Mrs. H en ry
L . R ohs (Joa n Friedli '58 ) are now livin g
in Nor th T o nawa nd a, N . Y ., whe re h e
is workin g as a p ro cess p roble m e ng ineer
w ith th e Kimb e rl y-C la rk C o r p . . . . A rmy
1st Lt . Vi/mars A.'ukai n is rece ntly comp le te d th e fo ur-wee k bas ic proc urem ent
opcr~1 ti o n s course a t The Quarte rmas ter
Schoo l, Fo rt L ee , V a . . . . WEDDI NGS :
Patric ia Pa rker a nd G. Pa ul H ewes, J r.,
Dec. 2'.1 in Ca rso n C it y, N ev .. . . Caro le
A. Wittkop a nd E ld e n G. Z a ng in
M o n roe.

'5 8

J oh n L amo n t is now first lie ute na nt with th e U . S . Arm y Signa l C orps
a t T obyha nn a, P a. H e h a d b een a t
Sacrame nto. Ca lif., for two yea rs . . .

~2

~

Army 1st Lt. Bruc e B. C rowley r ecently
completed th e p e troleum produc ts supply
course a t The Qua rtermas ter School,
Fort L ee, V a . . .. V in ce n t A . L aP oin te,
J r., rece ntly re turned from a year of
teac hing a nd travel in Europe. H e is
now teaching a t Brya n Junior High, Elmhurst , Ill. . . . Don Bru gge man is a
candidate for representa tive to the Ohio
G e neral Assembly ( State L egisla ture ) in
th e Ohio prima ry election in M ay. H e
is teaching Ameri can history a nd gove rnme nt in th e L a kewood school system . . .
Art hur Ellinger MA h a s b ee n a ppointed
principa l a t M e ndon . H e h a d b ee n footba ll coa ch a t Vicksburg . . . J ero m e F .
G illes, L a nsing, has bee n n a m ed to direc t
the Mic higa n Truckin g Associa tion ' s
safe ty activities .. . J ack A . E gberts is a n
accounta nt for th e Br unswick Corp ., in
K a la m a zoo . . . Ed win R. W id me r h as
comple ted the 40-wee k officer fix ed win g
a vi a tor course a t The Avia tion School,
For t Ruc ker, Ala . . . . J ohn D aley h as
bee n a ppointed assista nt direc tor of th e
K a la m a zoo C ommunity C hes t. H e is direc to r of the H eege C ommunity Servi ces,
Inc. , in K a la m azoo . . . Mr. a nd Mrs.
Robert Benn e tt ( C h rist ine Parkhu rst)
h a ve a son Robert John born April 4 ,
1961 . . . L orraine D on ovan BS ' 60 a nd
her hu sba nd Rich a rd have a son , Ri c ha rd
II . born April 8 , 1961
. E ve ly n
John so n a nd h e r husb a nd Carl h a ve a
d a ughter Kri stine G erd a born M ay 17,
1961 . . . Fi rs t Lt. Edwar d W . Wh eeler,
f r. h as b ee n c ited for his outsta ndin g
se rvice while ass igned to the D efense
G eneral Supply C enter's D efe nse Supply
Age ncy in Richmond , V a. H e received
congratula tion s a nd a ce rtificate of
ac hievem ent from the C olonel durin g
rece nt ce remonies a t Fort L ee, V a . . . .
Mr. a nd Mrs . J a m es Doe ( Ellen N eis)
ha ve a son D avid J a m es born M a rc h 10 .
They live a t 87 8 Woodsid e Dr. , Muskegon . . . Rob ert V anD er W eele h as
accepted the position of Flee t Truck

M a na ger for th e ]. I. Case Co ., R acine,
Wi s . . . . Mrs. Ala n F . Quick ( D oris
Ra mse y) is teachin g fourth grade a t
Condon ele me nta ry school in Eu ge ne,
Ore. Al a n is doin g g ra du a te work in
edu ca tion a t Th e University of Oregon
. . . C h arles W . J ackso n is working fo r
L ybra nd , Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
public accounta nts, in D e troit . . . Mr.
a nd Mrs. J a m es J. H enesey '59 (J oan
Fon tsc h ) a re now livin g in Whittier,
Calif. H e is wo rkin g fo r Ford in Los
An ge les, while sh e is substitute teac hing
in th e Los Angeles schools . . . Geo rge
E. L ewis, J r., has bee n a wa rd ed a $4,000
gra nt to stud y for a m as ter's d egree in
soc ia l work a t th e U nive rsity of Mi chi gan
by th e schol a rship committee of th e
K a la m a zoo C ommunity Services C ouncil.
L ewi s h as bee n a visitin g teac her in th e
K a la m azoo School sys tem durin g th e p as t
two years . . . D ua ne C. Brick ner is now
a circ uit m erch a ndisin g instruc tor for the
Wiscon sin schools of vocation al a nd a dul t
edu cation a t E a u C la ire, M arshfield, Superior a nd Wisconsin R a pid s. H e lives
a t 5+0 W es t G ra nd Ave. , E a u C la ire,
Wi s. . . . N an cy C urn ow rece ived a
m as ter's d eg ree in educa tion a t W ayne
Sta te U niversity. She is a teach er in th e
Port Huron schools . . . W EDDINGS: Jud y
A. Zach ary a nd Co rdo n K . Noack in
Benton H a rbor . . . Arlen e M. J ense n
a nd. Dona ld Bisson in Mu skegon . . .
Eleanor M ouw a nd D a vid 'P . V a nd erW ege in Holla nd . . . Ali ce ]. Sa wyer
a nd Ri ch ard A. P e rry M arch 24 in
Birmin gh a m.
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Mr. a nd Mrs. K enn e th Wood rin g
' 6 1 ( K ay Sto ddar d ) h ave a son b orn
Au g. 14 , 1961. K e n is workin g fo r th e
Cass Co unty publi c sc hools . . . D ouglas
E. S tit eler is a tte ndin g th e 196 1-62 Nation a l D efense E du ca ti on Ac t G uid a nce
Institute a t th e U ni vers it y of N o rth
D a kota, Gra nd Forks . . . Ph yllis M int::.
sp ent th e las t summ e r w ith th e Hol id ay
Playe rs, a summ er stock com pa ny a t
M a na wa, Wi s., a nd is now teachin g kinde rgar ten in the Milwa uk ee pu b li c schools
. . . Clem ent Nico/off is employed with
Ae tn a Cas ua lty a nd Su re ty C ompa ny in
D et roit . H e married Evel yn Sto ynoff
O c t . 15. 1961 . . . Fre d A. B risky is
leachin g indust r ia l ar ts a t Kubasaki
Second ary sc hool s a t Okin a wa. H e rece ntl y acce pted a tra nsfe r to Mi sawa.
loca ted in Northe rn J a pa n fo r 1962 -63
. . . Nor m a ]. Armst ro n g M A o f Muskegon has bee n pl ace d und er genera l
a ppointm ent for work ab roa d as a n educator a nd miss iona ry for th e C hu rc h of
th e N azarene . .
Mr. a nd Mrs. Fra nk
N em e thy (M arilyn K ell y ) h ave a son .
Alexa nd e r Howa rd , born Jun e 16, 1961
. . . W illiam L. B roo ks h as b ee n chose n
by th e University of D etroit Omic ron
K a ppa Upsilon fac ulty m embe rs to becom e a m embe r in th e ir hono r soc iet y.

COUNCIL MEETS

Hom ccollling a nd thl' proposed WMU
Alumni Found a tion were the m a in topi cs
of th e fin a l Alulllni Co unc il m ee tin g of
th e 6 1-6 2 sc hool year. The meeting was
held in th e D av is Room of the W a lwood
Union Building on Ap ril 28.
Sixteen club representatives ( plus three
who a tten d ed by proxy vote ) h eard a nd
passed on reso lutions calling for a steppedup Hom eco min g weekend , sch eduled thi s
year for O ctober 20.
Among th e item s disc ussed, the most
irnmed ia te was r eported by th e Hom ecoming co lllrnittce, whi ch recomm end ed
th a t th e a nnual a lumni lunch eon be
replaced by a n easy-on-the-pocke tbook ,
informa l ba rbec ue to be served from
I 0 a.m. until ga me tim e on Hom ecoming
Sa turd ay. Th e possiblit y o f a re nted tent

to add flavor to the gala affair is to b e
inves ti ga ted , a lon g with ple nty of pi cni c
ta blcs and ch a irs to handle th e hoped[o r l 000-plus c rowd of h a ppy homecomers .
.\n important p ar t of th e b a rbec ue id ea
co nce rns th e previous lac k of a ce ntra l
a rea to which most returning a lumni
could b e a ttrac ted and, consequently,
provid e for a larger share of visiting with
long-lost class m a tcs and campus fri end s.
Th e Coun c il a lso agreed th a t th e Assoc ia tion ' s Homecoming dance should b e
o pen to m embers only and that in lie u
of a memb ership in the Association,
dan ce-goers would be requ es ted to h elp
d efr ay th e cost of th e d a nce through th e
purc hase of a $1 a dmitta nce ticket.
Wh e reas the Hom ecoming committee's
recommendations had an immediate effect
on a n a lread y existing program, other
~1 gen d a items were of a lon g-range n ature and, p e rh a ps, had a broader effec t
on th e future of the Council and Associa tion .
The motion m a d e b y the Board of
Direc tors th a t th e re be es tablish ed a
" W es tern Michigan Unive rsity Alumni
Founda tion" was discussed a nd a pproved,
th e existing committee to b e ready to
report in th e fall, anticipating an early] 963 kickoff campaign.
C lub reports were a lso on the agenda,
including th e n ews that the Northwes t
Suburba n D e troit Alumni Club would
soon e mbark on a preced ent-setting survey a imed a t building r enewed inter es t
in a nd diversifica tion of the club.
Alpha Beta Epsilon reported a ll was
in readiness for its annu a l on-campus
conve ntion to b e held on May 19 in the
University Stud ent Cen ter, at which tim e

VISITING FIREMAN
KALAMAZOO - Surprising t h e crz 111jJus by dropping in on a business
trip u•as Alexa nder " Sandy" M cL eod '4 1 ( center) , L os Angeles board
memb er and chart er m ember of the Southern Calif or n ia alumn i club .
Sandy look in t h e Alumni-Varsity football game and th e W este rnMar shall base ball co nt est wit h Al Pu gn o (l eft ) , p ast pr esid ent of the
Alumni Asso c iation. and Ray Fenwick, Alumn i Direc tor ; h e also
lunched wit h a .£: roup of local alumni and took a qu ick tour of th e
expanding W M U camp us.
j
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Ba rbara Bird will succeed Zola Volpe} as
Pres id ent of the 18-ch a pter sorority. Miss
Bird , in turn , will relinquish h er duties
to Enid Smith of Marsha ll.
The committee for the prese nta tion of
Pet er Pan in Grand R a pid s h a d not co m pleted a d e ta iled a n a lys is of its accom plishme nt, but it should be noted that
th e fiv e a lumni groups respon sible for th e
produ c tion n e tted n earl y $1 200 in scholarship fund s while providing a thorou ghl y
en jo yable experience for th e WMU
Dra m a d ep ar tment . It was the general
concensus that if th e th ea ter work s with
a lumni clubs again , it would b e a di rec t
result of the red-carpet trea tm e nt given
th e th eater b y the Grand R a pid s comm i ttc es.
The Chicago club re ported se veral a ttempts c urrentl y und erway to stre ng th en
the m a in club by organizing suburba n
groups. The report a lso listed several
types of m ee tings which could hold interes t for oth er stymied clubs.
The nomin a tions committee presented
its sla te of 10 candida tes a nd 4 a lterna tes
whi ch was a pproved b y the Council.
Five vacancies will exist on th e Board
after the Jun e 9 meeting: H arold Crocker
and L ee Gabe a re completin g th eir regular te rms , while Thomas C oyne a nd
Don H ayes are completing one-year t erms
as presid enti a l a ppointees.
The Council a pproved the resolution
that the Bron co Booster organiza tion b e
a uthorized representation on the Board
of Direc tors of th e WMU Alumni Association. Either the President or Cha irman of th e Boosters is to fill th e vaca n cy
at th e option of th e Boosters.
C lifford Cole was a ppointed a committee of on e to inves tiga te an incomcprod uc ing offer m a d e to the A ssoc iation
by th e Popular Ma gaz in e Service Company of India na.
The Club H andbook, through th e efforts of Thom as Coyne a nd Dona ld Burge,
see m ed to b e w ell on its way to m a nuscript form.

Harold C. Bradfield Dies
The WMU Alumni Association mourn s the
loss of Harold C . Bra dfield (Life a nd Phys.
Ed. certificates ' 26, B. S. '37), of Be rrie n
Springs, who di ed of a strok e M ay '.) , 196 2, in
Niles. Mr. Bradfield h a d b een a membe r of th e
Boa rd of Direc tors of th e Association since its
r e-organiza tion in 1956. Both th e Assoc ia tion
an d th e university h a d come to benefit from
hi s a dvice and counsel during his board term .
H a rold was we ll - known in Southwes tern
Michigan as a coach a nd leader of yo uth in
Niles and Buchan a n . Following hi s coaching
experiences, h e ha d work ed for th e Yale and
Towne Compa n y a nd for th e Clark Equipment
Company. H e is survived b y hi s wife , Maxin e,
a-nd on e son, H a rold Jr. , of E a u Gallic-, Florid a.
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NEW LIFE MEMBERS :
Lifetime-plus support of the WMU Alumni Association and
its work has been given recently by these alumni and
alumnae who have taken out Life Memberships.
Patricia Ankney '55
Allegan, Michigan
Mrs. Niles Braden '24
C limax , Michigan
Wayne E. Bradley ' 38
Redlands, California
C . Bassett Brown '48
Benton Harbor, Michigan
Wilford A . Butler Jr. '61
Grand Rapids , Michigan
Will iam P. Butler Ill '61
Battle Creek , Michigan
Howard C . Chalk '55
Oakland , California
James M. Cole '59
Ka lamazoo, Michigan
Gerald deMink '57
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Mabel Overholt Hendricks '60
Grand Rapids, Michigan

John J. Dill '38
Alice Munn Dill
Delton, Michigan
Thomas A. Hill '46
Eleanor Filarski Hill
Richmond, Virginia
E. Lee Lockrow '47
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Wallace Papke '53
Alpena, Michigan
Marie B. Sivak ' 57
Harbert, Michigan
Willam T. Taylor '51
Flint, Michigan
Raymond Underwood '46
Griffith, Indiana
James Van Dyke ' 50
Barbara Brown Van Dyke '48
Metuchen, New Jersey

\Vith out making too much of a trite reference'
to Mr. Sh a kes pea re's rhe torica l qu estion. \\·ill
you permit us to say tha t there is quite a lot
in a name ?- espec ia lly wh en the na m e im·olved
is the na m e of a n acti\·e m embe r of the V\'.M.U.
Alumni Assoc ia tion!
W e thank th e good Mr. Sh a kes pea re for
he lping us a rri\·e a t th e point we wa nt to m a ke:
Tiu , nex t issue of this rnagal in<' u.· ill co 11tain a sjJa ial in su rt
.1ectio11 - t li e First Annual Rr port of th 1' vV..M. U . Alumn i
A ssociatio n!
Th e re po rt is a n a ttempt of your Alumni
Assoc ia tion to b ring som e need ed recognition .
th o ugh sm a ll: to those a lumni and a lumnae who
haw gi\·en a id to the Association owr the past
12-month period . The report will be simple in
content: a listing of acti\·e m embers by class
yea r (a ddresses. for reasons of pri\·a cy, will he
omitted ) .
All types of membership holders will be
listed: supporting . famil y. contributing. a nd
Life.
~
Equ a lly interesting to a ll ac tin· members
will be the Prog ress Report of Assoc ia tion
Preside nt Virg il W estd a le- his first since assuming the preside ncy in the fall of l 961 .
Be sure you ge t your copy of the next m aga zine. Be doubly sure we ha H' your correct
address and class year! ( Is th1' figun · show n
behind your narn l' th~, co rra l class y f' ar for you?
Did th is niaga:.in1' ha <.'1 ' to b1· f oncaufrd to you
by th1' Post 0 ffi C1' or so nz eo 111' d ff ?) If there is
a ny qu estion a bout your class yea r or name place
inform a tion ~ please notify your Alumni Office
before the First Annu a l R eport goes to the
printer!

